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Request for Author Details

In an effort to know more about the authors 
and to build greater connectivity between the 
contributors of articles and the readers, the 
Editorial Committee encourages the authors 
to share a few lines about themselves and their 
contact details, when they mail their articles to 
us. This will be added at the end of the article. 
This feature is completely optional.
We are looking forward to further strengthening 
our bond with this new feature.
                                                      - Editorial Committee
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Kanara Saraswat Association

As per the Election Notice dated 1-4-2021 published in the April 2021 issue of Kanara Saraswat 

magazine, against Seven vacancies to the Managing Committee for the year 2021-22, the following 

Nine valid nominations have been received as under
 1) Shri Amladi Gautam Durgadas; 2) Shri Bajekal Kiran Radhakrishna; 3) Shri Kalyanpur 
Mahesh Dinesh; 4) Shri Kelkar Satish Ramchandra;  5) Shri Kombrabail Hemant Raghuvir;  
6) Dr.  Mavinkurve Prakash Shantaram; 7) Smt. Narayanan Anisha (nee Udyawar);  8) Smt.  
Prashant Ashwini (nee Kulkarni); 9) Shri Shiroor Vandan Shantaram 
One of the two following options may be adopted by eligible members to cast their votes to 
elect 7 Members to Managing Committee 2021-2022:

OPTION 1: Eligible Patron/Life Members may cast their votes in person on 11th JULY 2021 
between 9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. at KSA Office in Talmakiwadi. Voters will be required to 
produce a valid Govt. photo ID to one of the two Returning Officers for verification. On successful 
verification, the Returning Officer will hand over the ballot paper after complying with required 
documentation to the Voter. The Voter will immediately fill in the Ballot Paper (as per instructions 
therein) and drop the same in the Ballot Box.

OPTION 2: this option shall be available only to those eligible Patron/Life Members whose email 
addresses have already been registered with KSA and those who will register their email addresses 
(by sending email from their email address to admin@kanarasaraswat.in) NOT LATER THAN 
5:30 p.m. of 08-07-2021. Ballot papers will be sent to all eligible members by email to their 
registered email addresses from a designated KSA email address giving therein the instructions 
to be followed.The duly filled in ballot paper along with a scanned copy of a self-attested Govt. 
photo id shall be sent as an attachment to the designated KSA email address between 11/07/2021 
9:30 a.m. to 12/07/2021 5:30 p.m. (IST). This designated email address will only be accessible 
to the Returning Officer appointed for the electronic ballots.

We are also considering outsourcing the e-voting process to NSDL, the preferred e-voting 
service provider for many prominent companies in which case the e-voting process will be 
revised accordingly and informed to Members.

The counting of votes shall commence on 18-7-2021 at 10 a.m.at KSA Office in Talmakiwadi. 
The candidate or his authorised nominee will be permitted to attend the counting which may also 
be done through Zoom.

For any further queries, please feel free to contact The Hon. Secretary at admin@kanarasaraswat.in
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From the 
President’s Desk ....

Dear Friends,

In many business corporations, the Heads of Human Resource(HR) Departments put a continuous 
focus on maintaining optimum ‘Work-life balance’ between their employees’ professional lives and their 
personal lives. The HR Gurus and the Management Gurus emphasize on maintaining a perfect balance 
between your work life and personal life. This, according to the Gurus, gives you great success in your 
professional life and maintains a harmonious personal life.These Gurus do not believe in you mixing 
your personal lives with business or professional lives and strongly recommend that one should give, 
more or less, equal time to both these aspects of life.

I	have	a	different	take	on	this.	In	my	personal	view,	there	should	be	a	purpose	in	life.	One	should	define	
the purpose for which one is living. This is irrespective of the family in which one is born, the social strata 
that one is born into and lives in. You may be a simple, average person with modest beginnings and with 
nothing to boast about your standing in social life. But, irrespective of the upbringing, every person can 
define	his	or	her	purpose	in	life.	The	purpose	in	life	could	be	as	simple	as	living	your	life	with	complete	
honesty or providing shelter to stray animals to make their lives better or inventing a new life-saving drug 
or even becoming a great sports person. The purpose so chosen shouldhowever be honest enough 
to achieve something positive and meaningful in life. One should strongly believe in what the famous 
Bruce Lee said,”the successful warrior is the average man, with laser-like focus”.

Purpose without passion has no meaning. Once a person decides on the purpose, it is that person’s 
passion	to	make	that	purpose	a	reality	which	makes	the	difference.	Passion	and	relentless	action	to	
achieve	that	purpose	marks	the	difference	between	dreaming	and	the	achievement	of	the	purpose.	I	
believe	that	‘Nothing	Is	Impossible	in	Life’.The	purpose	that	you	want	to	fulfil	may	be	extremely	difficult,	
but not impossible, so long as it is an honest purpose. The passion,along with determination and discipline 
with	which	one	dedicates	oneself	to	that	purpose,is	what	transforms	the	most	difficult	and	impossible	
tasks into possible results.

There are many such examples where we come across ordinary people who have converted the most 
difficult	purpose	into	reality	with	their	passion	and	commitment.	Years	of	hard	work,	dedication	and	a	
common base of beliefs, practices and routines that they adhere to consistently, make them realise their 
purpose. In fact, it is the relentless pursuit of purpose through passion which makes ordinary people 
great. History is full of such examples. Such people never give up, they embrace failure, they remain 
humble; they arenot focussed on their personal wealth creation but only on their purpose.

It is this working with passion to attain the purpose which often decides how you achieve your work-
life balance. I have come across many such people who are following their purpose with passion and 
who are perfectly happy with their lives. Such people prove wrong the theory of maintaining a perfect 
work-life balance.

In short, I believe that one should follow the principle which the famous Greek philosopher Galileo 
postulated – “Measure what is measurable and make measurable what is not” with your purpose and 
passion. That pursuit of ‘make measurable what is not’ will give you a perfect work-life balance.

Praveen  P. Kadle
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Team members, editorial committee,
I read the ‘Parisevanam’ article published in May 2021 

issue of the Kanara Saraswat Magazine.
Through the article, Jewels in hiding have surfaced. The 

article not only motivates our community but also makes us 
aware of the importance on the sincere approach towards 
life, humbleness in presenting self to Guruparampara, P.P. 
Swamiji, Math and the society. Working with the couple has 
it’s own advantages which many of the members from Thane 
sabha will vouch for.

Many thanks to Kanara Saraswat association for 
taking a note and publishing the article.

Shri Rajendra Koppikar, Mumbai
Dear editor,
News of a lifetime achievement award to Kishore Rao 

Amembal by the VCare Foundation is great and welcome 
news. He truly deserves the honour and we can all take pride 
in owning this worthy son of the community. 

I have had the honour of interacting with Kishore very 
briefly	when	some	years	ago	 there	was	 talk	of	 setting	up	
an old people’s home for the community in Pune. Though 
that particular project never saw the light of day, I was very 
impressed with Kishore’s sincerity of purpose and dedication 
to the cause.

Karunashraya, the hospice that he has set up in Bangalore 
is no small achievement. Soon after it was built, during one 
of my visits to Bangalore, (Late) Shri Gangoli Manohar Raw 
who was associated with the hospice, had invited me to see 
the place. 

Kanara Saraswat Association
ANNOUNCEMENT

“BASRUR SHAMALA RAO & LATE BASRUR GURUNANDAN RAO EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS-2021”

Scholarships shall be provided to students from the Chitrapur Saraswat community to meet expenses of educational courses. 
Students who fulfil the following criteria will be eligible for the scholarships.
•  Applicants should have passed in the previous academic year with at least 50% marks or equivalent grades.   
•  Parents Income of applicants should not be more than Rs. 50,000/- p.m. 
•  Applicants for the School Scholarships should be in Grades 9 to Junior College level (Grades 11 and 12) and for the College 
Scholarships should be admitted to any Graduate, Post-Graduate or Doctoral Research academic courses.
The quantum of grants for the academic year for the School Scholarships will be Rs. 15000/- each to two students and for the 
College Scholarships will be Rs. 35000/- each to two students.
Applications with details of mark sheets of previous academic year and/or qualifying/latest courses/examinations; government/
School/college issued photo identity; proof of admission to the course; proof of parents’ income (IT Return or Salary certificate); 
and details of other financial assistance taken should be sent in sealed envelopes marked “Basrur Scholarhips-2021” to
The Hon. Secretary, Kanara Saraswat Association, 13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi,  J.D. Marg, Mumbai 
-400007 or in case by e-mail, you may send the same to E Mail – admin@kanarasaraswat.in
The applications will be scrutinized by KSA and successful applicants will be notified. The decision of KSA will be final.
Preference will be given to applicants fulfilling the basic criteria with lower parental income. 
Successful candidates will have to submit their final mark/grade sheets to KSA at the end of the academic year.

Several aspects of what I saw that day, I can yet vividly 
recall.  The hospice is a very well designed modern structure 
with spacious open covered verandahs going all round it. It 
is	set	in	very	serene	and	green	surroundings,	befitting	the	
purpose of the institution; namely treatment of terminally ill 
cancer patients. At one end of a verandah I noticed something 
and	I	could	not	quite	make	out	its	purpose.	Manohar	clarified	
that it was a small temporary morgue where they preserved 
the bodies till they were collected by relatives. It had four air 
conditioned drawers for storing the bodies.

The entire hospice was spic and span and spotlessly clean; 
that gladdened this army man’s heart. I was also surprised 
to see nuns attending to the patients. Manohar told me that 
civilian	hired	staff	lacked	the	dedication	of	the	nuns	hence	
they had approached the church authorities who extended 
their whole hearted cooperation. Does dealing with people 
dying	 	every	day	affect	 them	mentally?	 I	 asked	Manohar.	
He	replied	in	the	affirmative	and	said	the	nuns	were	turned	
over	every	six	months;	they	were	first	sent	to	NIMHANS	for	
counselling and then posted to new and peaceful catholic 
institutions by the church authorities.

The	whole	place	was	very	efficiently	run	with	everyone	
quietly going about their duties. It was very well administered 
and every aspect of its running thoughtfully planned and 
implemented. I came away very impressed.

My felicitations to Kishore Amembal.  He had the conviction 
and persevered to convert a dream into reality. An inspiration 
to all social workers in our community.

Maj Gen B N Rao, Pune



Great-grandmother Mrs Revati Gulvady (seated right), grandmother Mrs Shobha Puthli 
(seated left), mother Mrs Mitali Mallapur (centre) holding baby Taarini Mallapur

Four Generations
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SHRĪ CHITRĀPUR  MatH, SHIraLI 
in association with 

    tHE Kanara SaraSwat aSSOCIatIOn 
 
 
 

announce   
EXtEnSIOn OF FInanCIaL aID to CSBs in DIStrESS for 2021-2022 

the SECOnD waVE of COVID-19 pandemic has hit our country resulting in 
financial distress to CSB families. In our commitment to support such families we 
have pleasure in extending similar financial support as extended in 2020-2021 to 

CSB families in need  

 
• we request CSBs in financial distress to contact us (at below-

mentioned whatsapp number / email) with their details (phone & 
email) to enable us get in touch with you. 
 

• we also request you to recommend details (name, phone & email) of 
any CSBs in financial distress (at below-mentioned whatsapp 
number / email) who may require such financial assistance 
 

• High confidentiality will be maintained by SCM & KSa. 
 

 
Please contact us by: 

 
Email: covidsupport@kanarasaraswat.in 

  whatsapp: +91 8879557536  
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Khambadkone Satishchandra Rao & Shaila Rao
07 May 1961- 07 May 2021

One by one, each year flew by
Since your paths melded true

60 years of memories
Shared by the two of you

From big events to holidays
To simple daily pleasures

Some tearful times along life’s way
Some joys that can’t be measured
One by one each year now gone
But still they are yours forever

Each and every memory
Of 60 years together

Source: Internet 

Happy Diamond Wedding Anniversary

From Raos, Koppikars, Rangachars, Waghs, Ajgaonkars, 
Narsapurs and Bhatnagars

Diamond  Wedding  Anniversary
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The 19th Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan was organized 
under the auspices of the Kala Vibhag of the Kanara Saraswat 
Association (KSA) through an online broadcast on 26th , 27th 
and 28th March 2021 from 7:30 pm onwards. This edition 
was specially dedicated in the memory of shri Gurunath 
Gokarn, a doyen of our Chitrapur Saraswat  community, a 
pillar of the KSA in the past and a moving force in the Kala 
Vibhag organizing Saraswat Sangeet Sammelans. And as 
we recap this glorious event, we also remember venerable 
late Vasant hosangadi mam who was instrumental in the 
successful conduct of this year’s Sammelan providing his 
advice, insights and guidance. 

Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan was started by KSA  to 
promote	 talent	 in	 the	field	of	performing	arts,	wherein	 the	
young and budding musicians are given opportunity to 
showcase their talent. This year too, KSA organized the 
Sangeet Sammelan, the 19th one in the series but with a 
difference.	Due	 to	 the	 pandemic,	 this	 year’s	 offering	was	
online through YouTube Live on KSA’s page. As if a blessing 
in disguise,  the limitation due to the Covid-19 situation 
converted	to	an	opportunity,	offering	the	online	option	a	viral	
venue to reach out to a much larger global audience which 
would not have participated ‘live’ earlier. 

All the three days began with Sabha Prarambha Prarthana 
and Saraswati Vandana recited by the ‘elegant’ Esha 
hoskote Bijur and accompanied by the young talented 
Parth Ray. The 3-day musical odyssey was made enjoyable 
through a total of eleven performances, ten  of which were 
vocal recitals, and one was an instrumental (Tabla solo). Let 
us take a vicarious tour of the musical extravaganza through 
a detailed day-wise diarized account of the 3-day festival 
encapsulated below: 

Day 1 -Friday March 26, 2021 
KSA Chairman Jairam Khambatkonemam officially 

opened the Sammelan with his welcome remarks inviting the 
Chief Guest Vidushi Padmini rao, the committee members, 
the performing artistes, and accompanists and the viewers 
from all over the globe. He highlighted the uniqueness of 
this year’s Sammelan giving opportunity to the millennial 
and young generation artistes who have never performed in 
KSA-organised Sangeet Sammelans.

Praveen Kadlemam, President-KSA, in his message 
traced the origin of this august event by recalling how it was 
started in 1971 by Nalkur sripadmam.  In 1972, the Kala 
Vibhag which was formed during the  leadership of Bhatkal 
sadanandmam and later developed and nurtured under 
the leading baton of Late Gurunath GokarnMam, held the 
Sammelan under its auspices. Kadle mam urged the viewers 
to give due recognitions, importance and encouragement to 

Our Cover

19thsArAsWAT sANGeeT sAMMelAN – 26th to 28th March, 2021
 By Arun DhAreshwAr

the performers – all upcoming artistes and musicians over 
the three days.

sunil Ullal in his welcome address, dilated further on 
how the prestigious musical event was organized regularly 
under the leadership of the trio- sadanand mam, Shantaram 
mam (Dinu or A1) and Gurunath mam. He recalled how 
Gurunathmam commendably managed the Sangeet 
Sammelan for the next 17 years with the support of many 
leading lights of the music world from the Bhanaps community 
Prakash Burde mam, Pt. sadanand Naimpalli mam, Pt. 
Nityanand haldipur mam, Pt. Omkar Gulvady mam– to 
name a few. Our resident Konkani Scholar Uday Mankikar 
describes Gurunath Gokarnmam as a “Sangeet  Pandharicha 
Varkari” for his contribution to the successful conduct of the 
Sammelan year after year.

He also introduced the multi dimensional musical 
personality of the Chief Guest smt. Padmini rao. Padmini 
Rao received her voice culture training under Ustad Zia 
Mohiuddin Dagar, the Dhrupad and Rudra veena maestro. 
She received her Master’s degree in music from SNDT 
Women’s University in Mumbai and has since been  under 
the guidance of Padma Bhushan, Dr. Prabha Atre for over 
three decades. Her music is thus a blend of two of India’s 
most enchanting musical streams: the dhrupad and the 
khayal. With numerous embellishments and recognitions 
to her credit, she is also an empanelled artiste of  ICCR of 
Government of India. 

In her Inaugural address, the Chief Guest, Padmini Rao 
stated how we as a community are blessed by Maa Saraswati 
delving on the integral relationship of Saraswats and the 
deity.	The	Saraswat	Sangeet	Sammelan,	she	said,	is	a	fine	
testimony to our continued commitment to practice, promote 
and propagate music amongst Bhanaps. She recalled the 
tireless	efforts	and	enthusiasm	of	Gurunath	Gokarn	mam.	
Addressing the performing young artistes, she exhorted them 
to be torch bearers in carrying forward the precious heritage 
of classical music. 

The Compere for day 1, Chetana Pachi Kadle through 
her methodical introductions inspired the performers and 
enhanced their confidence level through her detailed 
summaries and compliments.

‘Nifty’ Nishta Naren Naimpally
The	first	artist	to	kick-off	the	Sammelan	was	Nishta	Naren	

Naimpally. Hailing from Bangalore, she has learnt under Smt.
Priya Purushottamanand Vidushi Aditi Kaikini Upadhyay 
and is a multi-talented persona in art, drama, debate and 
academics. She presented two bandishes in “Raga Khamaj-
Thaat Durga”, i.e., Raga Durga in Khamaj Thaat a truly 
unique and unusual Raga. One was a madhyalaya offering	
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in jhaptaal and a drut composition in teentaal. The superb 
renditions of this a typical Raga were both compositions of 
Pt Dinkar Kaikini. She was accompanied on Tabla by Sagar 
Bharatraj.	 She	 effortlessly	 traversed	 the	Khamaj terrain 
ranging over all its manner of melodic twists and turns and 
mining it extensively to the audience’s delight. The other song 
was homage to our Guru Parampara.

‘Jovial’ Jutika Nadkarni
The next was a heartwarming performance by Jutika 

Nadkarni. A talented autistic singer, she has learnt the 
nuances of music from Pt. Pandit Kuldeep Sagar of Gwalior 
gharana. Armed with a Diploma in Hindustani classical vocal 
music, she pursues music under Vidushi Geeta Hegde of 
Kirana gharana. It is only apt that Raga Durga- Gurunath 
mams’ favorite Raga	was	chosen	by	her,	offering	homage,	
as it were, to him. She sang a composition in Raga Durga 
– Madhya Laya Jhaptaal followed by a teentaal drut and 
polishing	it	off	with	a	tarana in ektaal. The concluding section 
was the popular bhajan” Payojimaine Ram Ratan Dhanpayo” 
rendered	effortlessly.	She	was	accompanied	by	Sangeeta	
Bhatkal on harmonium and Prithvish Kumble on Tabla. 

‘Patient’Prithvish Kumble
No music festival is complete without a tabla solo and this 

speaks of how popular tabla solos have become, giving tabla 
its	due	finally!	The	next	performance	Prithvish	Kumble’s	Tabla	
solo - a spell binding performance was unmissable for the 
music connoisseurs. Having been under the tutelage of Pt. 
Prabhakar Betrabet and now under Pandit Ravindra Yavagal, 
he	also	offered	his	everlasting	gratitude	to	guidance	from	late	
Shri Gurunandan Kallianpur. Accompanied by the melancholic 
strain of the highly pleasing Lehra, he chose “TEEN-TAAL” 
to meticulously accentuate all the four essential constituents 
of a traditional tabla solo viz., Uthan and Peshkar, Kayada, 
Chakradhar and Rela.  Showed his rhythmic prowess and 
spontaneity, the speed and clarity of his sound production 
set the tone and tenor of the performance. His peshkar and 
Kayadas	were	fluid,	and	the	brilliantly	imaginative	extendable	
compositions revealed his growing musical maturity. 

‘Adorable’ Arya Anand Dhareshwar
The last and fourth performer of the day was Arya Anand 

Dhareshwar. Born in a family with musical background, 
she was initiated into music under Shri Milind Borwankar 
and later under Vishwajeet Borwankar. Her maternal 
grandfather Late Shri Gurunandan Kallianpur was also 
instrumental	in	influencing	and	inspiring	her.	Currently	she	
is under the tutelage of Smt. Yashaswi Sarpotdar, disciple 
of Vidushi Padma Talwalkar of  Jaipur-Atrauli Gharana. 
She has completed Madhyama Poorna from Gandarva 
Mahavidyalaya.		Gifted	with	a	mellifluous	voice,	the	awesome	
Arya chose Raga Yaman for the performance through two 
compositions – one in vilambit ektal “Jiyamaanatnahi” and the 
other in drut ektal “Aayi re milantore”. Preceded with a subtle 
alaap, rich with the nuances of the melodious ‘Sampoorna’ 

Raga, she did succeed to do justice with the dhyaan aspect of 
Yaman during the slowly progressing alaapbarhat traversing 
from mandra pancham to upper Gandhar, before proceeding 
to the alankarik aakar and bol-taans of varied patterns, 
closing the classical section with an exquisite Taraana. She 
ended her performance with a Tulsidas Bhajan “Jaya jaya 
jag janani Devi” in Raga Charukesi -a beautiful semi-classical 
composition in Drut ektaal	as	an	offering	to	Goddess	Durga	
Maa.

Day 2: saturday March 27, 2021
In his welcome address, Kishore Masurkar, reminded the 

informed “sangeet-rasika” audience of the Bhanaps’ love 
for music. Recalling the contributions of stalwarts of our 
community like Pt SCR Bhat, Pt Chidanand Nagarkar, Pt 
Dinkar Kaikini and others, he invited the “Sangeet Premis” 
to look forward to a lovely music evening. 

The compere for the second day was Ms. ashwini 
Prashant whose role was truly commendable. She 
masterfully announced the performers one by one citing their 
biographical details and musical achievements.  

‘Mesmerizing’ Mahima Pandit
The	first	performer	was	Dr.	Mahima	Pandit.	Dr	Mahima	

comes from a musical family from Shuklas of Shirali. Blessed 
with a gifted voice, her formal Hindustani classical vocal 
training began with Pt Krishnaji Kurkodi of Gwalior Gharana 
and she now receives gharanedaar taalim from Pandita 
Shaila Datar of Jaipur Agra gharana. She is based in Satara 
in Maharashtra. Her chosen renditions in Raga Nand in 
vilambit and Drutteentaal were simply spellbinding. She 
inaugurated the classical segment with elaborate exquisite 
alaap followed by deft delivery of iconic taans which were 
beautifully calculated and executed to perfection, always in 
service of the Raga. Through her rendition, she proved that 
this beautiful Raga “Nand” is a product of the highest musical 
imagination, a masterful synthesis of melodic calculation 
and aesthetic imperatives. She displayed mastery of this 
melody through lakshanas and contours of Raga Nand 
which are not simple, linear arohi or avarohi tonal ribbons 
but are tantalising chhayas of 3 or 4 Ragas which have an 
independent	personality	all	of	 its	own.	 	The	finale	section	
of Natyageet” Chandrika hi janu” from the immortal classic 
Marathi drama “Manapmaan” took the audience back to 
the hey days when Natya Sangeet ruled the hearts of the 
populace. She was ably accompanied on Tabla by Ameya 
Deshpande and on Harmonium by Sachin Shewade.

‘Versatile’ Viha Navin Nagarkatti
The second performer was the vivacious Viha Navin 

Nagarkatti, also from Bengaluru. A class 12 student currently, 
she has studied music under Smt. Priya Purushottaman, 
and Vidushi Aditi Kaikini Upadhyay of Agra Gharana. She 
has many prizes and recognitions to her credit. The most  
recent	one	being	a	finalist	of		the	Red	FM	93.5	online	super	
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singing contest during the pandemic last year. She was 
accompanied on Tabla by Prithvish Kumble. She chose to 
elaborate on Raga Khamaj in Madhya laya Jhaptaal singing 
the composition “Sudhi bisar gaye” and a taraana. She 
concluded with a bhajan “Jehisumiratsidhi hoy”. Perhaps one 
of the youngest lead performers in the 3-day event, she held 
her own amidst more senior stalwarts through her adorable 
performance. 
‘Peaceful’ Prajna Mallapur Mavinkurve

The next artiste was Dr Prajna Mallapur Mavinkurve. 
She	began	her	musical	 journey	at	 the	 tender	 age	of	 five	
and went on to learn music under Vidushi Vinata Haldipur of 
Kirana Gharana and was later guided by Pt. Vasant Karnad 
of Jaipur Atrauli Gharana. Dr Mavinkurve is a recipient of 
recognitions, awards and felicitations galore, too numerous 
to mention here. She is on the Panel of AIR Dharwar in the 
Yuva-vani section. Currently staying in United Kingdom, she 
is now pursuing her training under Smt. Apurva Gokhale of 
Gwalior Gharana. She chose to present Raga Bageshri. In the 
Vilambit bada khayal in taal Tilwada with a lyrical composition 
“Dheerasameere”, she leisurely explored the contours of 
the Raga, maintaining the slow tempo of Vilambit Tilwada 
which graduated so seamlessly to the madhya laya. The 
drut ‘Jaag jaag re manava …’ had refreshing spurts of aakar 
and bol-taans. This was followed by an impeccable taraana 
in Teental.  The concluding popular bhajan in Bhairavi – Jai 
Durge Durgati Pariharini literally energized the atmosphere. 

‘Pleasing’ Priyanka Kalbag Baindur
The last presenter of the evening was Mrs. Priyanka 

Kalbag Baindur. Hailing from the Jaipur Atrauli Gharana 
and having learnt under Pandita Dhondutai Kulkarni and 
Smt. Manik Bhide, she is currently guidance from Smt 
Manjiri Asnare Kelkar. Amongst others, she is a winner of 
Akashwani AIR  prize and recipient of national scholarship 
from Govt of India. Based out of Dallas Texas, USA she 
chose to regale the discerning audience with her melodious 
voice by choosing Raga Bhoop in jhaptaal and a Tarana in 
teentaal.	The	first	and	longest	portion	of	the	concert	was	the	
vilambit of the Raga Bhoop.  Her voice caressed every note, 
every melodic motive, every permutation with patient and 
loving care. A major third (shuddha Ga) would slowly bend 
toward a tender and exciting major second (shuddha Re); a 
few variations on that would lead us back to Sa.  And as the 
long, a metric alaap proceeded, she used expanding melodic 
pakads	to	move	slowly	outward	and	fill	out	the	Raga,	one	note	
at a time which then burst out into the Sthaayi and Antara 
in Jhaptaal complete with the transitional orchestrations of 
bols and taans. The concluding bhajan in Raga Bhimpalasi” 
Aatakothe dhaave man” – a famous Tukaram abhang ought 
to have struck a spiritual chord in the listeners. 

Day 3: sunday March 28, 2021 
The grand finale day finally dawned, and this was 

made even more enjoyable by the compering of Master of 
Ceremonies Extra ordinaire’ sunil Ullal.

‘Passionate’ Prakruti Prakash Nadkarni
The ninth artiste of the Sammelan was Prakruti Prakash 

Nadkarni. She has been trained in Carnatic vocal under 
Vidushi Smt Lakshmi Varun and performed in various 
classical concerts. She owes eternal gratitude to her 
grandmother Padma Nadkarni who initiated her into her  
musical journey. Her performance was punctuated by the 
following six powerful presentations: 

•  Popular Vatapi Ganapatim in hamsadhwani taal Adi
•  Jaya Jaya Saraswati Raga Patdeep taala Khandachaapu 

composed by Shri Mahipati dasa 
•  Devara Naam by Purandaradasa in Raga Swara-

sammodini in aditaala
•   Gaana-murti by Sage Thyagaraja set to adi taala 
•  Pibare ramarasam in Raga Ahir Bhairav composed by 

venerable Sadashiv Brahmendra in Taal Adi
•  Raga malika Kapi Raga Yamuna Kalyani composed by 

Jagadguru Chandrashekara Saraswati and popularised by 
Bharat Ratna MS Subbalakshmi

‘Dynamic’ Dhruv Dhareshwar
Dhruv is a budding singer in his own right and has 

accompanied his parents in concerts with his distinctive 
style of singing. He is learning music under Guruji Pandit 
Murli Manohar Shukla of the Jaipur Kunvar Shyam Gharana. 
Having completed his diploma in vocal classical Hindustani 
music from Mumbai University, he is pursing bachelor’s 
degree in music from Mumbai University. Having performed 
in various concerts in India and abroad, his distinctive singing 
and expressive stage presence make him an endearing 
performer.

Dhruv presented Raga Puriya Dhanashri in Vilambit 
Ektaal with the Bandish “Re manalaago” and Drut bandish 
“Kara puranamoriaasa” in ektaal too. He then took up Raga 
Hamasdhwani with a bandish in Drut Teental”Hari gun 
gaavomana re” and concluding with a Taraana. All these 
compositions are Guruji Murli Manohar Shukaji’s creations. 
The icing on the cake was the famous Natya Sangeet 
“Devagharche gnyat kunala”, a composition immortalized 
by its composer Pt Jitendra Abhisheki. The story goes that 
when Panditji arrived on the scene, as a composer, musical 
theatre was almost breathing its last. Abhishekiji  heralded a 
revival with his compositions for the Marathi theatre stage, 
combining both tradition and modernity. His debut-making 
play was ‘Matsyagandha’ staged in 1964. One of the famous 
songs from this famous Natak, ‘Deva- gharache jnat kunala’ 
composed in Yaman, reminds one of the traditional ‘Nath 
ha majha’; but the ‘sum’ resting on teevra madhyam proves 
to be a pointer to his modernity. And what a rendering by 
young Dhruv who did justice to the composition by his 
awesome presentation leaving the overwhelmed audience 
dance to his tunes at their own sweet homes and asking for 
more. Harmonium and Bansuri accompaniment during his 
performance was by Arun Dhareshwar.
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‘Smiling’ sampada Bhat-Marballi 
An ace music performer, scholar, teacher, musicologist 

and composer- a multi-dimensional musical personality rolled 
into one, Dr Sampada is a brilliant shining light in the world 
of classical music. She  received her initial training from 
Shadakshari Gawai and then under tutelage of Shri Shripad 
Hegde, disciple of Basavaraj Rajguru. She also studied 
under the Jaipur Atrauli Gharana specialist Shruti Sadolikar 
Katkar, late Kaushalya Manjeshwar and Panchakshari Swami 
Mattigatti of Dharwar. She was accompanied on Harmonium 
by Rishabh Hangal and on Tabla by Prakash Marballi 

She initially explored raag Madhukauns through a stellar 
performance taking audience to a new musical high. The 
raag, which omits notes Rishabh and Dhaivat and puts 
emphasis on the Pancham, was presented in a gripping 
fashion. Embellishing this Meend Pradhan raag, she specially 
emphasized on its idiosyncratic ascent and descent to 
characterise the specialty of the Kauns Raagang. What 
began as a simple bandish “Maanenamaanenaa”,	flowered	
into a complex blending of two ragas constantly alternating 
between the two constituents, which, in this instance, are raag 
Madhuvanti and raag Malkauns. According to conventional 
wisdom, only experienced singers are capable of such 
musical jugglery. Her melodically mesmerizing alaap and 
dexterous drut provided a quick primer on Hindustani music. 
She then went on to the climax with a tantalising tarana, 
embellishing with rhythmic play and sargam, keeping the 
sanctity of complex notes intact. The intricate taans and bols 
together with its designs and decorations provided a gateway 
to understanding the sophisticated beauty of the raga for the 
discerning listener.

The biggest feast came when she unleashed raag 
Bhairavi with a scientist’s precision and artiste’s heart, 
through a Konkani composition “Re manakornakka avichar” 
and	the	final	bandish “Svetambari karunakari bhiareshwari 
sabhairavi” – all written and composed by herself. The 
culminating	offering	in	Bhairavi	provided	a	fitting	finale	to	the	
three-day Sangeet Sammelan.

Valedictory session 
Vidushi Padmini Rao, Chief Guest, in her concluding 

address, evocatively summarized the three day event, 
describing it as “a wonderful feast and music for our ears”. 
Quoting Victor Hugo, “Music expresses that which cannot 
be put into words and that which cannot remain silent”, she 
went on to paraphrase Music as the colour of sound; Music 
is what feelings sound like”. Sharing insights from her Gurus, 
she quoted Ustad Zia Mohiuddin Dagar who said “ Don’t 
practice until you get it right. Practice until you cannot get 
it wrong.” And GuruMaa Swarayogini Prabha Atre who said 
“sauraMcaI saaQanaa paNyaavar AaoZlaolyaa roSaosaarKaI ]maTt Asataca imaTUna jaaNaarI” to mean “A 
disciplined and dedicated practice of music is like lines drawn 
over water - disappearing as they are being formed”. She 
complimented and thanked the artistes for transporting all into 
a world full of joy, harmony and a deep sense of peace. She 

wished them lifelong commitment to the pursuit of musical 
excellence and perfection. To quote her- “Keep your dreams 
alive, dedication and determination will empower to realize 
those	dreams.	Soar	ever	higher	in	the	musical	firmament.”

Finally, KSA managing committee member rajiv 
Kallianpur offered a vote of thanks recognizing the 
contribution of each and everyone associated with the 
Sammelan. 

a.  Mahesh Nileshwar from Canada and Vasant Hosangadi 
mam decided the sequencing and daily events. Vasant 
Hosangadi Mam (may his blessed soul attain Sadgati) in fact, 
curated	 the	entire	Sammelan	and	offered	his	consultation	
at every stage of the preparation, planning and execution.

b.  Vidushi Padmini Rao for accepting to be the Chief 
Guest. 

c.  Esha Hoskote Bijur  for the Sabha Prarambha and 
Samapti prayers and Saraswati Vandana

d.  President KSA, Praveen Kadle, Vice President, Kishore 
Masurkar,  Chairman, Jairam Khambadkone for their warm 
welcome speeches.   

e.  Interesting and informative introductions by the 
Comperes on the three days – Chetana Kadle, Ashwini 
Prashant and Sunil Ullal.

f.  The performing artistes and their accompanists for 
adding value to every singer’s performance.

g.   Rajan Kalyanpur for technical support.
h.  Youthful irreplaceable Sunil Ullal for the overall 

masterful coordination
i.  KSA’s ever helpful Shobana Rao and Swati Nadkarni 

for their total support at all times
j.  Rithwik foundation team for seamless broadcast of all 

three days - specially  to Sudipta Manjit, Ameya Kulkarni, 
Abhishek Kolwandkar, Bhumija Chidambar and Falguni 
Kulkarni 

k.  All the VIEWERS who were a great source of energy 
and inspiration for talented artistes who put their hearts out.

The Sammelan well organized and appreciated by all 
the viewers ended with Sabha Samapti Prarthana. All in 
all, a remarkable Sangeet Sammelan to be part of! The 
whole program was aired on YouTube live and it feels good 
to go back and relive the performances that we heard by 
accessing the Kanara Saraswat page on YouTube. Truly an 
enduring, endearing, enrapturing, enthralling, enlivening and 
enchanting music feast for three days, one that will linger in 
our minds and hearts for a long time. Well done and Long 

rates for Classified Advertisements 
in Kanara Saraswat 

For	 the	first	30	words:	Rs.	650/-	 for	KSA	Members	
(Minimum Rs 682/-) and Rs. 700/- for Non-members. 
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 25/- +GST 
5% on all ads.
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in 
favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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Dr surekha rajadhyaksha

It is with sincerest gratitude that I accept this honour.
I was brought up in a Bhanap family, and got the best 

of education despite being the only girl child with two elder 
brothers. My parents were religious and my father would be 
up at dawn and would be reciting the Bhagwad Gita at our 
bedside. And we would often wake up hearing the chanting of 
stances of Gita. It was the most wonderful experience for us.

No comprises were made where education was concerned 
and being a ranked student at the MBBS examination, I was 
encouraged to pursue postgraduate training in medicine. After 
postgraduation, I was stimulated both by my teachers and 
seniors and my husband to pursue further training in Pediatric 
Neurology in the USA. It is really the extended family support 
which helps the modern woman to pursue her dreams.

Pediatric Neurology is an upcoming young branch in 
Medicine and when I started working in this branch way 
back in 1987, there were only a handful of us looking after 
these children.

There are many stigmas and wrong beliefs attached to 
conditions like epilepsy or mirgi or apsmar. Social aware-
ness	like	how	to	handle	a	child	who	has	epilepsy	or	fits,	in	
his school, home or in the playground, should be spread by 
support groups and local bodies. Teachers esp should be 
aware and not run away from such situations and children 
should not be debarred from school and encouraged to 
pursue education.

Inclusion of such children in mainstream education is the 
call for the day. Children with cerebral palsy or with mental 
retardation do not get the right treatment or education in order 
to tap their full potential. Parents undergo a lot of hardships, 
socially	and	financially	and	seek	guidance	and	move	from	
pillar to post to get the right advise. Children and peers in 
school and neighbourhood should be aware of disabilities 
and not make a mockery of such children. We have started 
a comprehensive centre in Pune where under one roof all 
therapies and counselling is provided. Fortunately, recently 
many such centres have opened all over India and help guide 
these patients.

Medicine is progressing so fast that doctors should keep 
abreast of the newer methods of diagnosis and treatment. Our 
duty as a doctor is to keep upgrading our knowledge and we 
do conduct a lot of continuing medical education programs 

to spread the message. We have started a fellowship pro-
gram in Pediatric neurology, so these patients have access 
to trained doctors in smaller places. We also encourage, to 
form support groups for various conditions so parents can 
connect with each other and feel morally good. 

Parents go through a lot of denial before accepting the 
situation. “Why me” should be removed from thought and we 
are special parents of special children should be the attitude. 
There are parents who move to bigger cities in order to avail 
of better facilities for their ward and undergo a lot of hardships 
and need constant moral support and guidance.

Ladies and gentlemen, I accept this award on behalf of the 
numerous parents of children with mental disabilities, who 
look after their ward with such sincerity, love and dedication.

Brig. Miss VijayaTaggarsi (retired Nursing Officer)

Born in Hubli on 18th October, 1942, I came to Mumbai 
after completing Grade 6. My mother Leela Taggarsi was 
then herself under training as a nurse and she convinced 
me to take up the profession. On completion of the course 
I applied in December 1964 for military nursing service and 
was commissioned as Lieutant.

I was posted to places like Pune, INHS Asvini Hospital 
in Mumbai, Udhampur, Jammu, Mhow, Roorkee, Golconda, 
Hyderabad, Simla, Tejpur Tubercular Hospital, N.C.C. College 
Gwalior, INHS Dhanvantri, Port Blair, Andaman and many 
more places.

On my promotion to Brigadier, I was posted to Naval Hos-
pital INHS Asvini Hospital,Colaba as a Principal Matron where 
I	also	took	office	of	Northern	Command	as	Deputy	Director	
of Military Service for next three years. There were multiple 
hospitals under this command, which I visited once a year. I 
also	visited	the	hospitals	in	Leh	and	Kargil.	My	final	posting	
was to Western Command of Chandi Mandir, Chandigarh 
where I retired in October 2001.

In my entire nursing career, I came across a lot of soldiers, 
who were badly injured and we nurses worked day and night 
for their recuperation. One such vivid memory is of a soldier 
who was brought with all his limbs destroyed and we man-
aged	to	treat	him	till	he	was	shifted	to	the	artificial	limb	center.

My life in the military has been an amazing experience 
where I got to serve the nation and feel proud that I have 
been part of this noble profession

IWD was celebrated online on 13-03-21. We are ever grateful to Smt. Geeta Yennemadi who graciously 
accepted to be the Chief Guest for this program. In this issue, we bring to our readers the speeches 
given on that day by Smt Geeta Yennemadi and the women who were honoured - Dr Surekha 
Rajadhyaksha, Brig. Miss VijayaTaggarsi, Smt Jyotsna Kamat and Smt Ruchi Nadkarni. Smt Geeta 
Yennemadi’s concluding speech was the icing on the cake as it beautifully summed up the entire event 
and brought out the true essence of the International Women’s Day.

International Women’s Day (IWD) Speeches
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Jai Hind
Smt Jyotsna Kamat

Women always treasure the gift from their ‘kulaar’ the 
most. I was born and brought up in Kanara district and my 
culture is Saraswat. Kanara Saraswat Association, an insti-
tution created and nurtured by our elders is very dear to me. 
So, though as Ashwini said I have received some 8 to 10 
awards	from	different	institutions,	the	one	from	KSA	is	the	
closest to my heart.

Today we are celebrating International Women’s Day. So 
I thought I will tell you about what I have learnt, what I have 
done for women during my service with Akashwani, in my 
research and writings.

My work with Akashwani took me to many states and I 
had	the	opportunity	to	work	with	different	women	as	I	used	to	
be given the work of handling their programmes. Observing 
them, I realized how advantaged we, Saraswat women are. 
Women in all the states learn so many things, not necessarily 
in school, but at home itself. Looking after children, making 
home	remedies	for	different	illnesses,	cooking	a	variety	of	
food items, helping and looking after other women during 
childbirth and later etc. Women used to be fully involved in 
these things. And yet they had time to sing, write small songs 
and poems.

I did my Ph.D. on ‘Status of Women’ and I was interested 
in working for their upliftment. In my research paper I made a 
special mention of Women in Karnataka from earlier years to 
now. Being married into a family living in Honnavar, I moved 
around Honnavar in the many small villages. And there I found 
a huge treasure of simple couplets called ‘Ovis, which these 
women had composed and they would sing these on various 
occasions – weddings, poojas and festivals and so on. I have 
compiled about 501 of these in my book titled ‘Surgyancho 
Saru’. ‘Surgyo’	 are	 small	 but	 very	 fragrant	 flowers	which	
bloom in plenty in North Kanara. They remain fragrant even 
after they dry and it is common to tuck away small strings of 
these	dried	flowers	among	clothes.	I	would	like	to	compare	
this ‘SurgtyanchoSaru” with our Konkani Sanskruti – it is 
drying in our cities now especially among the younger gen-
eration, but still retains its fragrance.

Shri M. V. Kamath, the famous writer had written a fore-
word to my book. Not only that, he also shared many songs 
which he knew and have now been forgotten - this added 
value to my book and I am grateful to him for this gesture. 
I got the ‘TMA Pai Award’ for that book. But what is more 
important is that the Konkani Akademi arranged a workshop 
to teach 20-25 women from Karnataka to sing these ovis. 
Smt. Anuradha Dhareshwar, a highly graded Akashwani artist 
was also invited. Luckily, Anuradha’s mother knew these 

ovis, their tunes and the style of singing. This was a huge 
success and an old tradition was revived! Not only did the 
ladies learn the ovis	but	they	also	started	going	to	different	
weddings to perform there!

I	would	like	to	give	a	flavour	of	some	ovis to our audience 
today, which are especially sung during weddings. They 
reflect	the	hopes	and	fears	of	women,	especially	of	a	bride	
going to her newly wedded husband’s house.

Jyotsnapacchi then proceeded to sing a few –
Ganapati Prarthana – Ganpati is being called with such 
sweetness and love
1. isaQdIivanaayaka namana kta-||tu@ka
 sva$ dIro||maa@ka AaovaI mhaoNacyaak
2. gaNaptIdovaa||vaaocaUnaa@ka baOsa

ica%tdIvnaU baOsa kayaa-laagaI
Then calling the KulaDevi – she may be Mahalakshmi, 

Shantadurga, Mahamaya and so on. Just see how she 
comes -

Aayalyaa tI mahamaayaI hallat Qaa^llat
caaMpI MtIM gaLyatcaI karNaak

Then for the - ]DdamaUhUt-
daMtoM maaMDiyalyaaM daM%yaa kraTI
paMcadova ]Bao karNaak
paMca hat laayyaa ]DIdu BarDyaa
dovaa kaorka dyaa  karNaak

To soothe the misgivings about the new bride to her moth-
er-in-law –Shantekka

vaa+yaaM vaaLolaI p^ja jaoMvacyaak gaolyaarI hUna
saaMBaaLtlaI saUna SaaMto@kak

And so on...
In those days, weddings used to go on for 4 to 5 days and 

the entire family used to come together. How would people 
pass their time? So, after lunch, in the afternoons, the bride’s 
family and bridegroom’s family would sit face to face and there 
would be lots of laughs, jokes, songs and also mischief and 
taunts. Many ovis would be sung. The unwritten law was that 
there should be no hard feelings.

This occasion has given mean opportunity to meet so 
many people from all across the globe! I thank the KSA for 
providing me this opportunity to express myself. Thank you 
again.

isaQdIivanaayaka namana kta- tu@ka
 sva$ dIro maa@k AaovaI mhaoNacyaak
smt ruchi Nadkarni

I am deeply humbled to be selected amidst so many great 
and accomplished women who have been honored today. 
In fact, I would celebrate these women everyday for their 
contribution to the society.

Coming from a very happy and content childhood, fortu-
nate to have had good education, I am presently settled in 
the US after completing MBA and in pursuit of completion of 
my PhD in the coming year.  

World For All was inspired by my younger sister Rhea 

Errata: We would like the readers to know that Brig. Vijaya 
pachi’s father was alive during her growing up days. We 
regret this inadvertent omission in the Cover article of the 
May issue 2021 issue.
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smt Geeta Yennemadi, Chief Guest of the event
namaskar… jaya SaMkr
AajaI maa@ka p`mauK AitqaI mhaoNau maa@ka k^nara saarsvat AsaaoisaeSanaanao 

haMgaa Aapoiyalao. KroM mhLyaarI haMva haMgaa pahuNaI nhMyaIcaI.ko. esa. e. 
caI ik%laokI vasaa-maaxaI kimaTI maoMbar AaiSalaI Aaina maaiggarI ]paQyaxa mhuNau 
6 vasa- ko esa e kuTuMbaacaI ek sadsya jaavnau AaiSalaI.%yaaimatI yaa kuTuMbaanao 
maa@ka AjaunaI taMgaolaI sadsya mhaoNaU lao@kaja hI magaolaI ivanaMtI. sagaLyaa 

]%savama UtI- BaiganaI Mga ola o kaOtuk 
kaorcaI taMgaolaao sanmaana kaorcaI 
saMQaI maa@ka idllaolao  Kaitr haMva 
ko. esa. e. kuTuMbaacaI AaBaarI 
Aassa.

ivaivaQa xao~aMtu ivaSaoYa kama 
kaonau- samaajaacaoM  klyaaNa krtlyaa 
baayalaaMgaolaa^ sanmaana kaonau- taMgaolao 
kaOtuk kao$k ko.esa. e. tfo-

nao maujaumadar kailaMdIpaccaInao sau$vaat kollaI. AammaI sagaLIjaNaM  itgaolaI 
mast AaBaarI AassatI [%yaak kI mhLyaarI Aamagaolyaa^ AamacaIgalyaa^ BaiganaI 
ASSaI ivaivaQa namaunyaaMcaI samaaja kaya- krtatI hoM Aamka kL||SaI|| 
naaiSalao. svat:gaolao Gar,  kuTuMbaacaI jabaabadarI saaMBaaLnaU  samaajaaKaitr 
kslaoMiya  baroM kaya- hI kahIM saaQaIsauQaI klpnaa nhMiyaM . KMcao[-  kaya- krtnaa 
mast ADqaLo yao%tatI.to dUr kao$k kYT[- kaoka- laagatatI.tavvaLI 
Aamagaolyaa mauKavaOlyaa ipZIk maoLka navaoM

iba`gaoDIyar tggaSao- ivajayaa paccaI pstIsa vasa- baa^D-rarI AaiSalyaa 
javaanaaMgaolaI naisa-Mga kaonau- saovaa kollaI. pOrIcaI qaa^D^ idsaaM maaxaI gaaMvadovaIcyaa 
saarsvat maihlaa samaajaanao itgaolaa^ sa%kar k^llaa^.itgaolyaa kayaa-ba_la 
Aayakunau Aaina itgaolaI AjaunaIk[- AaiSSalaI ]maodI paoLaonau AammaI sagaLIM 
kRtkR%ya jaallaI.svat:gaolyaa AayauYyaacaao ivacaar krnaastnaa Aamagaolyaa 
doSaacao  rxaNa krtlyaa javaanaaMgaolaI saovaa kaonau- itnnao mauKavaOlyaa ipZIk 
po`rNaa idlyaa.it@ka magalaao salaama .

Da^@Tr jyaao%snaa kamat paccaI [lao@T/a^inak imaiDyaa saa(anao saaih%yaacaoa 
p`caar kaoca-o mahana kaya- krt Aassa. kaoMkNaI Aaina [Mga`jaI BaaYaoMtu mast 
pustk barOlyaaMtI. Aaina mast purskar maoLyalyaatI AamacaIgaolyaao Aaovyaao, 
kivata,, mauKavaOlyaa ipZIk kaoLkatI mhaoNau vaaMT kaNNau saMga`h kollaao. 
%yaaKaitr itgala^ kaOtuk kao$k majjaolaagaI Sabd naatI. it@ka[- magalaa^ 
AadrpUva-k p`Naama.

Nadkarni, who loved animals from a very young age and 
although as a family we all were kind to all living beings, 
she taught me empathy and concern enough to go beyond 
concern and help a person in need.

It was Rhea’s dream that “One day every stray animal in 
India will be treated with love, dignity and compassion and will 
find	a	place	in	our	homes,	hearts	and	lives.”		This	gradually	
became	the	core	belief	of	“Co-exist”,	where	finding	a	loving	
home via adoptions so street animals get a family to live with 
and people do not see them as a nuisance in the streets.

While I was pursuing a dream of being an intellectual 
property lawyer in the US, one evening in India I was walking 
down a street and came across a puppy dog that was injured 
by a passing car and I called for help but nothing came - for 
me it was like a small child in the street, and I would not leave 
a little child - so I did not leave the puppy with no help - and 
so a journey began and I have never looked back since then. 
That’s	the	difference	between	what	we	plan	to	do	and	often,	
what is planned for us - whether you call it destiny, or God 
or whatever your belief and my path was always decorated 
with love and kindness and reaching out to help.

The organisation started in 2009 and over a decade plus, 
we have Ambulances, Honorary Veterinary Doctors with over 
20,000 rescue cares and being in service to animals with 
adoptions, birth control, rescues, spay neuters to limit chal-
lenges, treating injured and sick, (log into our website www.
worldforall.co). We today have a 1 acre animal farm in Karjat 
where animals live in peace in natural habitat, without fear 
of any kind. We today teach children in schools the principle 
of Co-exist and the children go home and tell their parents 
what they have learnt in school and develop kindness to all 
living kind, for they are our future.

I was fortunate and privileged to have worked with the 
ASPCA in the US and have brought some of their best prac-
tices to bear upon our work. We inculcate kindness, love and 
recognition that all forms of life have an equal opportunity to 
exist and live well. I would like to table my great appreciation 
of	my	team	of	WFA	and	recognise	their	dedication	and	effort	
over the last 11 years.

The two gifts my parents gave me were the gift of choice 
and the gift to make mistakes, and to learn well from each of 
them and to pave the way with the experience each gave me 
and open new vistas and avenues. I will be the torch bearer 
of my service-oriented work, continue to do so in memory of 
my sister, gratitude to my parents and to give back to society 
in the same measure as I receive -With love being at the 
centre of everything that I do.

My parents continue to feed over 45 animals each day in 
memory of my sister and a practice that she had adhered to 
for	over	11	years.	In	these	difficult	times,	my	only	appeal	is	
that	we	should	all	spread	empathy,	look	beyond	differences	
and embrace each other - for everyone has a story to tell 
and you do not know of their trials, together we emerge in a 
position of strength. We should see past their indiscretions 
for they may be coming from a point of pain and my request 
would be to be kind to animals, and if you cannot do anything 
at least don’t harm them.

It takes a village to make someone successful and my 
entire family, friends, teachers and everybody that ende-
voured in my growing years contributed to a greater pur-
pose… and of course, the greater power that has kept me 
going, safe and healthy.

Once again I am deeply humbled to be amidst so many 
of you who have achieved so much, and I hope to have 
your blessings - to be at least half of what you women have 
achieved.

Thank you.
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Da^@Tr sauroKa rajaaQyaxa caoDu-vaaMgalaI Da^@Tr. taMtuyaI neuro 
degenerative disorder AaiSa,lyaa caoDu-vaaMk T/ITmaoMT idMvacao 
itgalao ivaSaoYa kaya-. javaL javaL 45| 50 vasa- Qaaonau- tI hoM kaya- krt 
Aassa.mast kzINa kama Aaina ĥM kama kao$k mast saMyama (patience) 
laagata. itgaolyaa (a kayaa-k[- magalaa^ AadrpUva-k p`Naama.

$caI magalaI BaaccaI rivaMd/ naaDkNaI- hagaolaI callaI. it@ka 
saanaQaaonau- maUk p‘aNyaaMgaolaI AavaDI. taMgalao ba_la Baao||caI papa puNya 
idsacaoM. AavaDI||  mhaoNau mast jaNaM Gaara pets paosatatI. taMka 
AgadI AapNaagaolyaa caoD-vaaMvaarI paoLaonau Gao<aatI.jaallyaarI rs%yaarI 
gallaIgallaI BaaoMvatlyaa baovaarSaI sauNyaaMk maajaraMk ka^Na pLOta? ka^Na 
taMka KaMvacyaak id<aa? ka^Na taMgaolaI duKNaI dUr kaocao- p`ya%na krta? 
rs%yaavaOlyaa sauNyaaMk haDt\ hudt\ kaonau- QaaMvaDayatatI. qaaoDI caoDu-vaM gammatI 
mhaoNau taMka fa<aryaI maartatI. jaalyaarI tslao vaoLorI KaMvacyaak, ]_ak 
idMvacaoM  taMka maayaa da@kaoMcaI taMgaolyaa duKNyaarI [-laaja kaorcao vagaOro $caI 
Aaina itgaolaI BayaNaI iryaanao kaocao- AaiSSalao.hIcaI taMgaolaIu hobby 
AaiSSalaI. %yaap`maaNao $caInao jaIvanaaMtu AapNaagaolaI p`gatI krtnaa tslyaa 
p`aNyaaMKaitr[- QaDpD kollaI. vaaMT kaLLo. taMcao Kaitr NGO 
world for all for stray animals hI sau$ kollaI.$caIk[- 
(a kamaaKaitr Aadrpuva-k p`Naama. I am proud of you.

Aaina (a sagaLyaa BaiganaIMk magaolyaa^ SauBaocCa id<aa Aaina  K
  ̂
yaa Aqaa-

nao jaagaitk maihlaa idna saajara^ jaallaa^ ASSaI laoktaM. Qanyavaad.

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

!

We accePt outdoor caterinG
orders for

Get-toGethers, Birthday parties,
MarriaGe, thread cereMony and 

any other occasions.
3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, 

Mumbai - 400 007.



This May, we got the very saddening news from Bangalore 
of the untimely and unexpected passing on of Sonalipachi 
Savakoor. For those unfamiliar with her name, she was 
a former resident of Gurgaon (who came to live here in 
1980s, long before its avatar as a glitzy 
‘Millennium City’), so this city became 
her karmabhoomi. With a large and 
compassionate heart, and dint of sheer 
hard work and persistence, she created 
an NGO called Khushboo Welfare Society, 
www.kwsindia.org (founded 1995) to 
educate, rehabilitate and train adults and 
children with mental and other disabilities 
to become useful members of society. 
She did this almost alone to begin with, 
using	her	personal	resources,	efforts	and	
knowledge. Slowly supporters, skilled 
workers and volunteers gathered around 
her, drawn to her by the simplicity and the 
dedication she gave to her cause.

Her transformation from a normal 
homemaker, with usual responsibilities, 
to a Mother figure and Inspiration for 
mentally challenged children, is a saga 
by itself, which she narrated, with her 
characteristic simplicity and humility, in our Sabha Newsletter 
of May 2020, (where the lead article honoured several 
Chitrapur Saraswat women of Delhi, past and present, for 
their contributions to society). She notes that she initially 
started this very special school on humanitarian grounds” 
never realizing that this was the path shown to me by the 
Almighty and the Guru”. She had early on realized that 
professional help and guidance would be needed to take 
care of such children, and joined the Spastic Society of North 
India to earn a post grad degree on special education to train 
herself. This soon led to the formation of the Welfare Society. 
Under her stewardship, and with “with inspiration from God 
and the Guru”, the Society moved forward, acquired trained 
staff,	infrastructure,	transport	and	volunteer	staff.	Today,	with	
help of individuals and the corporate world, the Society has 
a state- of –the- art building, they take care of  over a 100 
children	and	many	adults	with	help	of	30	trained	staff.

Talking of her experiences over a lifetime of service, 
Sonalipachi wrote “I learned that it is easier to handle 
children, it is the parents who take longer time to accept, 
but once they do so, half the battle is won……….all this has 
energized me and strengthened my will power……it is not 

Tribute

sonalipachi savakoor—remembering A Noble and Caring soul
nirmAlA AnD JAishAnkAr BonDAl

easy to overcome the many humps on the way, and convert 
them to stepping stones. Many joined hands to help empower 
me and my team to overcome the challenges. What was 
sure, however, was that the Guru’s Grace always engulfed 

my efforts, guided and transmitted the 
much needed energy, which made MY 
faith in HIM stronger……….so we could 
march ahead and achieve successive 
milestones”

She went on to say “soon we shall be 
celebrating our silver anniversary and 
have planned a new project as a gift to 
the community, which is the need of the 
hour. Land has been purchased, and an 
aggressive fundraising is in progress to 
begin construction…… I have stepped 
down from the Chairperson`s post, but 
remain an active member of the Society, 
and taken on the responsibility of helping 
in fundraising. I live in Bangalore, but 
travel to Gurgaon for meetings………..”

We had never met her in person, only 
online over last year, and had promised to 
catch up when she visited next. Alas, that 
was not to be, as she succumbed (7 May) 

to complications resultant of a bee sting at her residence in 
Bangalore.

We mourn the passing of a dedicated and compassionate 
soul, who sought inspiration from the Almighty and our Guru 
for	all	her	efforts,	and	dedicated	her	success	to	Them.	From	
her writings and talk she appeared as a quiet and a very 
determined soul, extremely pleasant and soft spoken. Her 
wards at the Society and all those who came in contact with 
her must have been be delighted and soothed by her caring 
attitude. Her determination to reach her goals was admirable, 
as was her faith in God and the Guru. Her own family and 
her	extended	family	at	the	Khushboo	Society	can	justifiably	
take pride in her lasting legacy. We personally did not have 
the good fortune to meet and talk to her, face to face, but we 
could feel her energy and humaneness through her words and 
deeds.	We	offer	our	deepest	condolences	to	her	immediate	
family and relatives and to all those who she helped and 
interacted within the course of her noble mission. We pray 
to Lord Bhavanishankar and PP Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji to grant her soul eternal peace.

 Rest in Peace, Sonalipachi, and May your tribe increase!!

(28.09.1947—7.05.2021)
(The beautiful pencil sketch of 

sonalipachi is made by 
shri saiprasad heranjal, Gurgaon)
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(22nd March, 1931 – 25th March, 2021)

In everlasting memory of

Shri. Mohan Nagesh Chikramane
Founder of Anita Medical Systems Pvt Ltd.

A fountainhead of knowledge and always a source of inspiration. 
He has left behind a rich harvest of memories 

to cherish, honour and emulate

In reverence & remembrance
Chikramane / Bijoor / Hattangadi Families

& Entire Staff of Anita Medical Systems Pvt Ltd.
We love you, miss you and will continue to live life to the fullest 

as you taught us all.
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Nikhil Burde, my younger cousin at Mapusa, Goa has 
been an avid student of aves and wildlife. His passion takes 
him to distant places in search of birds in our subcontinent. 
His favourite line is “And into the forest I go. To lose my mind 
and	find	my	soul”.	In	a	Q	&	A	on	his	photoshoots	of	birds	of	
the feathered kind, he has this to say:

Q: When did you take up photo-shooting birds and 
how many places have you visited for this?

nikhil: It’s about more than a decade that I am into Bird-
ing and Wildlife photography. I have visited many places 
like Western and Eastern Himalayas, South India, Eastern 
coast of India and naturally Goa, being a resident of this 
State.	In	Karnataka,	Ranganthittu	near	Mysuru	again	offers	
great birding, especially since it is Cauvery River backwa-
ters. Karnataka has very high density of Wildlife and variety 
of birding spots like Dandeli, Bhadra, Sharavati backwaters, 
Hampi, Davangere and many more. In Maharashtra, Ujni Dam 
backwaters	 near	Baramati	 offers	 excellent	 opportunity	 for	
Migratory Water Birds, Raptors and Grassland species. Near 
Mumbai, you have Sanjay Gandhi National Park at Borivali, 
Bhandup Pumping Station famous for the Lesser Flamingoes, 
Butterfly	Park	in	Thane,	Aarey	Milk	Colony,	PenPanvel	area.

I plan to cover Rann of Kutch once Covid settles down.

Q: What are the basic requirements to follow this 
passion in terms of selection of camera, software etc.?

nikhil: You need to be passionate about Environment 
and Wildlife. With the Governments pushing for ill-conceived 
projects that destroy Forests and Environment, we forget 
that	Planet	Earth	first	belongs	to	them	who	evolved	earlier	
than humans!!

Profile
Nikhil Burde – The Amchi Ornithologist

By suDhir BurDe

If you are serious about photography as a means for 
conveying and recording the existence of birds and wildlife, 
then you need a good DSLR camera and adequately matched 
lenses	to	shoot.	As	regards	software,	there	are	many	different	
types available and you can choose the one you are com-
fortable with, to enhance the images captured.

Q: how do you identify the birds you capture in your 
shoot?

nikhil: You need to have a keen eye and observe the 
birds in their natural habitat. There are many handbooks 
available. Most popular are of Padma Vibhushan Dr. Salim 
Ali, the ‘Birdman of India’. His ‘Handbook of the birds of 
India & Pakistan’, ‘The Book of Indian Birds’, ‘Field Guide to 
the Birds of the Eastern Himalayas’ and ‘A Pictorial guide to 
the Birds of the Indian Subcontinent’ are the textbooks for a 
student of ornithology.

Q: Anything else you would like to add?
nikhil: Birds are seasonal, endemic and migratory. 
Indian subcontinent has close to 1250 bird species. Tiny 

state of Goa has about 465 species. It’s because Goa is 
bestowed with Forests - Our own World Heritage site, The 
Western Ghats, Grasslands, Wetlands formed by estuaries 
of Rivers &Sea, which has its own Pelagic species. Migratory 
birds in Goa come down during October to March.

Hence birding can be all year round activity that can keep 
you bewildered and stress free from daily rut and tensions. 
You become one with Nature when you are out there!!

For those interested in knowing more about bird spot-
ting and photography may contact Nikhil Burde on his  
email id : revahgoa@gmail.com. 

Black-headed ibis B T BarbetAsian Openbill stork

Grey heronhimalayan Monal Khalij Pheasant Male
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- in grief, Dr Amrit Karnad (wife), 
Dr Sumant Karnad (son), Dr Anshu Gokarn (daughter), 

Dr Aparna Karnad (daughter-in-law), Prabhash Gokarn (son-in-law), 
Chinmay, Sachit and Richa (grandchildren), 

and a host of loving students, relatives and friends.

Dr Sreesh Prabhakar Karnad
15-Oct-1937 to 09-Apr-2021

A Karma Yogi to the Hilt
A much loved and respected doctor, forever a teacher, philosopher and friend to all who were blessed to have 

interacted with him, a loving husband to Dr Amrit, father to Dr Sumant, Shambhu & Dr Anshu, father-in-law to Dr 
Aparna Karnad & Prabhash Gokarn and grandfather to Chinmay, Sachit & Richa, Dr Sreesh Karnad left this April 
for his heavenly abode after a brief illness.

Son of a renowned ophthalmologist of Mangalore, Dr Prabhakar Karnad, Sreesh was the youngest of six 
children. Having lost his father at a young age, life in his early days was no bed of roses. However, a lifetime of 
hard work and academic brilliance resulted in Sreesh topping his professional studies at the Calcutta Homeopathic 
College and securing the prestigious gold medal. 

It is perhaps the lessons learnt by facing the challenges posed by adversity during his early life that shaped 
his	desire	to	help	anyone	in	difficulty	throughout	his	life,	both	professionally	and	personally,	even	at	great	cost	
to himself .

He worked for a while at the Mangalore’s famous Father Muller Homeopathic Medical College Hospital, where 
he	developed	his	keen	diagnostic	skills	to	complement	his	natural	aptitude	in	the	medical	field	before	settling	
in Nagpur. Cycling over 20 km daily and working almost 20 hours a day, he soon established his name and his 
practice grew spectacularly. 

He then established the Institute of Clinical Research along with his wife, Dr Amrit, where not only would 
patients	come	from	all	over	India	to	consult	him	but	so	would	numerous	fledgling	doctors	to	learn	from	him	before	
establishing their own practice in various parts of the country.

His home was a meeting point for his numerous patients, relatives, friends & students, also serving as place 
for them to stay, sometimes for months and even years.

At work almost till the day that God decided that his services were required in heaven, Dr Sreesh Karnad 
leaves	behind	an	unparalleled	legacy	and	a	vast	ocean	of	knowledge	in	his	field	that	will	continue	to	serve	society	
through his numerous students.

His teachings, principles in life, hard work and devotion to his career, his family and his friends will continue to 
guide us all as we face the future without his benign presence.

- Karnads & Gokarns
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MADHUKAR ANANDRAO MUDUR

He was born in a fairly large family of eight siblings and was the youngest of the lot,
That	he’d	have	to	independently	fight	his	own	battles,	very	early	in	life	he	was	taught!!

His	brothers	were	like	his	father	figures	for	which	he	was	forever	indebted	with	gratitude,
The struggles he went while through growing up laid the foundation of his humble attitude!!

His job at Bombay Oxygen involved many a hardship, but he worked with utmost loyalty,
Despite the trying times and limited means, he treated his daughters like sheer royalty!!

Having seen lows early in life yet retiring on a high, his life was such a rollercoaster ride,
He	was	able	to	achieve	all	that	he	hoped	for	as	his	loving	wife	stood	firmly	by	his	side!!

He was always known for his calm demeanor, generosity and his ever-so-helping nature,
He quietly gathered the respect of his friends and peers as his personality rose in stature!!

He immersed himself in social and community service soon after his retirement,
Yet he willingly moved cities to be with his children for their betterment!!

He	often	enjoyed	the	“Good	Effect”	of	Rum	and	Coke,	but	two	is	the	Limit,	was	his	firm	belief,
In the presence of his loved ones his face invariably wore a look of contentment and relief!!

Having relentlessly toiled hard all his life, playing a patient innings on life’s sticky wicket,
Post retirement, he became an avid watcher of Marathi serials and a good game of cricket!!

Being remembered as a gentle, kind-hearted soul is the best possible legacy he’s left behind,
Oh how we wish his caring presence was still in our midst, if only time we could rewind!! 

It	will	be	impossible	to	fill	the	massive	void	in	our	lives	caused	by	his	untimely	demise,
But in only one point we take solace, that he now rests in eternal peace in God’s paradise!!

Medha Mudur (Wife)
Kudddadys (Yamini – Daughter, shyam – son-in-law, 

shivani & Ayesha – Granddaughters)
Yennemadis  (Nandini – Daughter, Milind – son-in-law, ishika – Granddaughter)

November 11, 1938 to April 26, 2021
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~~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~

From a very young age my grandparents and parents 
had drilled it into our minds that the Guru is a walking- talking 
God ! (chaltaa boltaa Bhagawan) 

– In the year 1976, when we visited Shirali during 
Rathotsav, I got to see my walkie- talkie God at close 
quarters, dealing with the bhattu-s, 
sadhaka-s, the laity, volunteers .... 
Those memories of the Rathotsav are 
so vivid even to this day!! I had had the 
darshan of Swamiji earlier too, but the 
year 1976 stands apart and is still fresh 
in my mind. 

Each visit of ours to Shirali was such 
a treasured event. First, we looked 
forward to His welcoming glimpse as 
we entered the main gate of the Math. 
We would see the radiant smiling face 
of Swamiji sitting against the window 
on the 1st	 floor,	 welcoming	 the	 laity	
and	this	was	always	our	first	darshan 
of Guru Swami. 

Topmost among Guru Swami’s 
many qualities that made me revere 
Him was His unconditional love towards 
the young and old, human beings and 
animals, the physically challenged and 
the fittest, his ardent devotees and 
most importantly, even the  people 
who opposed  Him ! He had the same 
kripadrishti towards one and all. 

His exemplary patience, which 
every sadhaka experienced, was one 
other such learning for me. I try hard 
to implement this  in my day- to- day 
life to date! This reminds me of one 
satsang, wherein a devotee- couple 
was reprimanded by an authoritative 
person about the time they had spent 
with Swamiji. When Swamiji was 
updated about this incident He had asked- “Have  you not 
learnt to have patience equivalent to even a single strand 
of my hair”?  These words still ring in my ears.

Paraphrasing Guru Swami’s loving nature, best of all 
was His compassion and concern whenever He interacted 
with Shukla Pandurang bappa. Pandurangbappa was 
mentally challenged, but always longed to be in Swamiji’s 
Presence and seek His Attention. Swamiji, too would 
always look out for him whenever He returned to Shirali 
from any tour. Swamiji’s actions were always louder than 

the Janma Divasa of our Beloved Parama Guru Parijnanashram swamiji iii falls 
on the 15th of this month. To commemorate this auspicious day we bring you 
Nandita Madhav’s sensitive account of many precious moments spent in the 

sacred Saanidhya of Guru swami and how much she learnt
“…from every moment, every movement…”

words and hence, to document the love He displayed 
towards everyone is indeed, tough. All I can humbly say 
is, it was this pure and abundant love that He showered 
that transformed my thinking to believing, and then, from 
believing to practising, or trying to actually live His actions. 

That is how I realised what true and 
unconditional love is...

Guru Swami’s love for animals 
and people and the manner in 
which He treated  both animals 
and human beings was one and 
the same. He never liked a dog 
being addressed in that fashion. He 
would always insist that it should 
be called by the name given to 
it, in other words, like any other 
human being. Dolla was the plump, 
cute, snow white Pomeranian and 
obviously, her name said it all! 
The black Dobermann, who made 
everyone smile at his antics and 
who anxiously awaited Swamiji’s 
return each time He went away, 
was called Suraj! While the loving 
Kalyani at Karla was, without doubt, 
an ardent devotee from a previous 
birth.Then, of course, there were 
the loving pigeons who clustered 
all around Him and Dattabal - the 
horse who would fret all day  till he 
saw Him.

Swamiji’s entire way of looking 
at	 things	was	 strikingly	 different.	
One example of this is the museum 
He set up at Shirali to house 
innumerable, centuries-old idols 
recovered from depleted old 
temples and given a safe place to 
be honoured with the reverence 

which was their due! Why, why would Swamiji want to get 
into	this	act	?	The	very	gesture	and	effort	taken	to	give	‘new	
life’ to many a neglected idol revealed His unfailing Love 
and nurturing attitude towards all – even to the inarticulate!   

 As kids, whenever we visited Shirali, Swamiji loved to 
take	us	for	a	drive	with	Govinda	the	official	driver,	or	with	
Swamiji Himself behind the wheel and we would be treated 
to a tall glass of ice-cream - the famous Gadbad, which we 
eagerly looked forward to. Children always felt that they 
were engulfed in His Love. 

! EaI prma gaurvao nama:

! EaI Ba@tvat\salaaya nama:

! EaI kÉNaamaUt-yao nama:
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
We were fortunate to visit few temples in and around 

Shirali and Karla with Pujya Swamiji and experience the 
awe inspiring happenings which took place in the precincts 
of the temple during such visits. We went on such tirtha 
yatra-s to Dehu, Alandi, Pandharpur, Kollur Mukamabika, 
Kadavinakatti Durgaparmeshwari temple and many other 
pilgrim spots....  

Whenever Guru Swami visited us at our residence, it 
became a very festive, Diwali-like occasion. The entire 
planning, the rising enthusiasm to receive God incarnate 
was enough to put us all in a state of deep wonderment ! This 
is certainly not  an experience that can be put down in black 
and white!! Our entire family, as well as extended family 
members, CYMA (Chitrapur Young Men’s Association) 
members	would	plan	meticulously	 from	the	very	first	act	
of receiving, to organising programmes, events, outings 
with the volunteers, et al... Each time, we felt that such a 
golden chance for the entire family to be in seva was in itself 
the opportunity of a lifetime and we hold these precious 
memories close to our hearts.

Swamiji had desired and expressed that each individual, 
each Amchi family should chant the Deepanamaskar daily 
so that every household remembers all our Acharya-s and 
bows down to the holy lineage of our great Guruparampara!! 
This advice, to inculcate the sacred value and purpose of 
chanting the Deepanamaskar	daily	at	a	specific	time,	has	
been followed reverentially in our home.

Speaking of Guru-mahima, or miracles experienced by 
devotees, I would like to share an experience narrated by 
the doctor who was blessed in this wondrous manner so 
that he could do his duty - 

Swamiji was camping at a doctor-devotee’s residence. 
One night, an elderly patient with his little grandson rang 
the bell of the doctor’s residence! Upon opening the door, 
the doctor found the old man was in grave pain, needing 
the doctor’s assistance immediately. It was well past 11pm... 
but, after examining the old man, doctor advised him to get 
admitted immediately in his hospital which was just next to 
his house. The old man got admitted and called his son to 
take his grandson back home, for he was to be operated 
immediately	for	the	removal	of	an	inflamed	appendix.	The	
patient was wheeled into the Operation Theatre and the 
hospital	 staff	was	 readying	everything	 for	 the	operation,	
when there was a sudden power shut down! The disturbed 
doctor waited for some time for the invertor to take over, but 
there seemed to be some major problem! Feeling helpless, 
he rushed back to his residence and telling Guru Swami of 
his dilemma sought His Blessings. 

“Just go to the OT, and perform your duty, our blessings 
are with you!” he was told. So the doctor rushed back, 
changed and when he went into the OT to operate what 
did he see – a bright beam of light like a huge overhead 
torchlight appeared right on top of the operation table, 
focusing on the area to be operated!! The doctor performed 
the operation, laid down the equipment, and then- the bright 
light	 just	 vanished!	All	 the	 staff	members	 present	were	
astonished to witness such a miracle right there in front of 
their very eyes! The doctor rushed back and fell at Swamiji’s 

Feet thanking Him profusely, while tears coursed down his 
cheeks. He knew, without doubt, that it was none other than 
His Guru who had ensured the successful completion of 
the emergency-operation. 

What spurred staunch bhakti in me was Guru Swami’s 
down- to- earth attitude. You could easily think that He was 
like any one of us…and yet, He kept astonishing us with the 
vast range of His knowledge- be it spirituality, space and 
technology, the worlds beyond sea and skies, anything and 
everything. This continually made a mesmerising impact 
on my mind for each visit, each meeting with Swamiji was 
truly like a new beginning, a novel learning experience..

One of the most precious moments in my life was when 
I was initiated into mantra-diksha! I was keen to receive 
mantra-diksha from Swamiji, but I was told that one needs 
to be an adult (I was only 13 then!) to receive it. But when 
Swamiji	was	informed,	He	agreed	to	fulfil	my	wish	and	my	
joy knew no bounds! It was then that Swamiji stated - “Age 
is not the criterion, mantra-japa is given to the soul and not 
to the human body “ 

Exactly seven years after that, I was told that I would 
be given mantra-japa once again by Swamiji! He obviously 
knew	this	would	help	me	in	my	life,	and	yes,	 it	definitely	
did. It has been the spiritual force that has given me the 
strength	to	face	reality,	to	offer	my	seva and do my sadhana 
ever since. It has helped immensely to overpower each big 
wave	of	adversity	and	prevented	 it	 from	engulfing	me.	 It	
has empowered me to face every disturbing incident with 
feeling helpless or forsaken.  

Sometimes, Guru Swami would suddenly say - “Today 
so and so will be coming with the following requests to 
seek blessings .... I can see the person from top to toe like 
an X-ray machine and also his intention, the agenda with 
which he or she comes to meet me......”   This was another 
profound experience.

Guru Swami loved musical instruments. He played the 
tabla, dholak, harmonium and I had the good fortune of 
being present on such memorable occasions. Swamiji was 
also immensely interested in operating His ham radio and 
in collecting stamps and rare coins.

I got to learn a lot from every moment, every movement 
and every action of Pujya Swamiji. Even a casual statement 
would	set	me	thinking	deeply	and	offer	so	much	learning	
... He had once told my parents casually, very casually 
that He would take His last breath at our home. This was 
foretold 12 years before He actually took Samadhi and yes, 
it happened at our home, just as He had said. 

Swamiji had an amazing eye for detail, micro management, 
plus an astonishing memory. He could instantaneously 
recall when, where and in what connection He had met 
someone. The eternal spring of unconditional love that 
Parama Pujya Guru Swami showered on all sadhaka-s 
is now nurturing our spiritual growth and protecting us 
every minute through His devoted Shishya – our Beloved 
Mathadhipati- Parama Pujya  Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji, for the Guru-shakti is one and the same!
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THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION 

COMMITTED TO ASSIST CHITRAPUR SARASWAT FAMILIES IN 
DISTRESS DUE TO THE COVID PANDEMIC

KSA jointly with Shri Chitrapur Math has taken the initiative to provide
FINANCIAL SUPPORT to CSBs in DISTRESS

due to the Second Wave of this severe pandemic (loss of jobs, salaries, business etc)
While KSA has earmarked an amount for this purpose, 

we look forward to
reCeiViNG DONATiONs FOr DisTress relieF 

TOWArDs This NOBle CAUse.
Indeed, an opportunity for you to give back to the society!

• Resident Indians / NRIs (Indian Passport Holders) may remit donations to our account no 
with SVC Coop Bank Ltd, Sleater Road Branch, Mumbai Account no 100903130096969  
(IFSC- SVCB0000009)

• The Foreign Institutional Donors and Individual Foreign passport holders may remit donations 
to our new FCRA account with State Bank of India, NDMB Branch,  11- Sansad Marg, New Delhi 
110001 with our FCRA Account Number: 40090949634 and IFSC Code No: SBIN0000691. 
The Swift Code for wire transfer is: SBININBB104. 

• Please note that SVC Bank will not be able to receive any payments made by Foreign Institutions 
or Foreign Citizens due to change in rules.

(Please note, benefits under Section 80G of Indian Income Tax Act are available)

For any further queries, please contact us by:
WhatsApp: +91 8879557536

Email: admin@kanarasaraswat.in
Phone: 022-23802263/23805655

The CSN Page
KSA-CSN Website database

So you think Bhanaps are not cut out for business? Well, you are wrong. There are hundreds of us in business 
already. And KSA CSN aims to encourage and help many more to venture into setting up their own businesses.
How can you help? Well, to begin with, give your business to a fellow Bhanap when all else is equal. 
Did you ask “How do I know whether there is a Bhanap source for what I need?” Good question. Visit  
www.kanarasaraswat.com/csn. This site hosts a database which already lists over a hundred Bhanap businesses 
and the count is growing by the day. Search the database for a Bhanap supplier of whatever you need. And 
be “ONE UP FOR BHANAP”! If you use the database and are happy about it share that with us. Send a 
WhatsApp message to 88795 57536. Suggestions are most welcome.
If you are a Bhanap Entrepreneur, list your business on this database. It’s very easy and free. Remember that 
more and more Bhanap consumers will visit this site to look for a Bhanap supplier.
If you know Bhanap Entrepreneurs who are not in this database, encourage them to list their business here.
Together we will flourish.
 The slogan “ONE UP FOR BHANAP”was coined by a committed volunteer for the movement, Gopinath 
Mavinkurve. He was inspired by “Vocal for Local” and localized it some more! Most appropriate, don’t you 
think?!
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The origin of the Nursery School movement in England 
is associated with the name of Robert Owen, who had 
unbounded	faith	in	the	influence	of	favourable	environment	
in early childhood. He started the famous Infant School at 
New Lanark in 1816 to put his educational ideas into practice. 
From the middle of the nineteenth century, the infant School 
system in England to assimilate the ideas of the Kindergarten 
system of Freidrich Froebel by introducing greater freedom 
of activity, and the use of play-occupations for children. The 
first	 official	 recognition	 given	 to	 the	movement	was	when	
the Consultative Committee of the Board of Education 
recommended the establishment of Nursery Schools, in its 
report in 1908 on the “School Attendance of Children below 
the	age	of	five.”

In 1913, Rachel and Margaret McMilan established the 
famous Nursery School in Deptford. The Education Act of 
1918 empowered local authorities in England to establish 
Nursery Schools and thus gave a great impetus to the spread 
of	the	movement,	which	has	been	responsible	for	the	benefits	
of improved health, good habits and self reliance enjoyed by 
the younger generation.

Instruction in its formal sense has no place in a nursery 
school. The nursery school takes its stand on the basic 
idea that the foundations of character are laid during the 
first	four	years	of	life.	Parents	must	not	expect	their	children	
to receive instruction in the three Rs at the nursery school 
stage. They must judge the progress of the child by an 
entirely	different	standard.	They	must	rather	look	for	a	healthy	
and normal physical growth, an increase in physical control 
the development of the faculty of sustained attention, a 
multiplication of interests and an increase in creative activity 
– qualities which will prepare the child for adapting itself to 
the	new	environment	in	which	it	will	find	itself	when	it	leaves	
the home and comes into contact with the outside world.

The nursery school is not a substitute for home. It is 
rather an extension of home-life which preserves its organic 
connection with the home. It is a place where the child is 
slowly and imperceptibly brought into touch with real life 
through playful activity. The nursery school teacher has 
therefore to work in cooperation with the home. She must 
welcome the help of the parents.

The nursery school provides the right type of environment 
for the development of the child’s personality. In the home 
everything is planned according to the needs of the grown 
up people. The nursery is planned for the children only. 
Here, everything is adapted to the child- miniature furniture, 
pictures and objects of interest within its reach. The children 
in a nursery school have grown up friends who do not get 
tired of playing with them, or of answering their questions, or 
of teaching them their little daily duties, which is not possible 
in a normal household where the elders are pre-occupied with 

From Our Archives

NUrserY sChOOls
By (mrs) kAmAlA s. DonGerkery

(Published in February 1940)

their own work and have neither the time nor the patience to 
attend them. Again, the presence of other children of about 
the same age with whom they can share their games and 
other common activities makes life less irksome, and helps 
to inculcate self control and discipline and a spirit of give and 
take as a result of a community life.

An ideal nursery school must provide, among other things, 
conditions for free and healthy physical development. The 
school building must be well-ventilated, specious and clean 
and have good surroundings. The teacher must see that the 
children get healthy exercise and that their personal hygiene 
is attended to. Stories, conversation, music and play of 
various kings are the means whereby the child’s interests are 
awakened and enlarged, and it is encouraged to express its 
ideas, feelings, love and sympathy. There should be no rigid 
scheme or time table. Self-expression through creative play 
and the development of social relationships should be the 
main objects of a nursery school education. The details of 
the routine of a nursery school should be left to the teacher.

The cooperation of parents, as I have already said, is 
essential for the success of nursery school education. That 
co-operation may be given in several ways. On entering 
the school, the child goes through a complete physical 
examination, and the report is supplied to the parents. It is 
the latter’s duty to see that any defects in the constitution 
of the child are removed by proper medical treatment. In 
the same way, the parents can do a great deal to inculcate 
habits of cleanliness in dress and personal hygiene when the 
child is at home. They should not hesitate to get into touch 
with the teacher if they want her co-operation in getting rid 
of any idiosyncrasies or awkward habits which they notice in 
the child. Frequent consultations should take place between 
the teacher and the child’s mother so that they may compare 
notes	to	find	out	how	far	the	child	has	progressed	or	whether	
it needs any special attention.

Rates for Classified and Casual Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat

Colour Full page:  Rs. 7500/-+ 376 = Rs 7876/-
Black & White Full Page: Rs. 5500/- + 276 = Rs 5776/-
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In the May 2021 issue, I wrote about important aspects 
related to children’s height. In this article, I will cover how 
you can estimate your child’s growth correctly.

Whilst parents often ask their doctors “Is my child short?” 
it is common for them to get told “No worries, he/she is just 
following you both. Because both of you are short, he/she 
is too.” Unfortunately, this often gets done without so much 
as any measurement, but rather, by just eyeballing the child 
and the parents. This is probably because of lack of time at 
the doctor’s busy clinic.

Take this example, one of so many I see. 13-year-old 
Ankit’s parents were concerned that he ‘had stopped growing 
in height’. They noticed this since he was an 8-year-old boy. 
Since then, they had been running from doctor to doctor. 
They got told, “he is just like his mother, he will be short too 
because his mother is”. When the parents persisted, they 
got asked to get Ankit to do skipping, cycling and hanging 
from a height. Hang from a height??? Are we treating our 
children or torturing them? 5 years and many doctor trips 
later,	when	they	finally	turned	up	at	my	consulting	room,	it	
was clear to me that Ankit was short. It turned out he had a 
hormonal problem. Treatment was started, but valuable time 
has been lost, apart from the hassle to the family.

I find that there is often not enough clarity on how 
parents can estimate their children’s growth. The method 
of comparing the child with their siblings and peers is 
reasonable, but (is) only a visual estimate. One needs 
something more substantial and objective when estimating 
a child’s growth.

This objective method is called ‘Growth Monitoring’. This 
is	a	simple,	cheap	and	effective	tool	used	by	doctors.	This	
has been in use for several decades, all over the world, 

Health and Wellness

how can i know if my child is growing well? - The Doctor Answers
Dr. smitA koppikAr

and its utility has been proven time and again. In resource 
rich countries, for example in the United Kingdom, where I 
spent over a decade, there are excellent systems in place 
for Growth monitoring. Unfortunately, the practice of this 
method is not universal, especially in healthcare systems 
like India’s. Whilst a lot of emphasis is placed on correctly 
feeding children, milestones, immunisations, diet, etc. growth 
monitoring is an often overlooked, but very essential and 
useful tool.

This is why, it is best that parents take ownership of this. 
In the next few paragraphs, let me take you through how you 
can do Growth monitoring yourself.
Growth monitoring has three important steps.
step 1: Measuring height and weight

EVERYONE below the age of 18 years should be 
measured every 6 months, even if there are no current growth 
concerns. This is because growth monitoring will show you 
concerns even before you begin to notice them. It also helps 
reassure parents when the child is growing well. There are 
two things to be measured –weight and height.
Measuring weight:

1)		Use	a	digital	scale	kept	on	a	firm	surface,	like	the	floor,	
but not on a carpet. Use the same scale as far as possible.

2)  Weigh at the same time of the day, preferably morning.
3)  Weigh with minimum clothing on and no footwear.

1)  Use a carpenter’s metal tape (Figure 1).
I see many parents using tailor’s tapes, height measuring 
charts (Figure 2) and pull-down tapes (Figure 3). And although 
these are seen at many doctor’s clinics because of their 
flexibility,	in	my	honest	opinion,	these	can	cause	errors	when	
used for measuring height.

Measuring height: 

Figure 1: Carpenter’s metal tape 
(Image courtesy: Alibaba.com)

Figure 2 : Printable height charts 
(Image courtesy: twinkl.co.uk)

Figure 3: pull-down tapes 
(Image courtesy: flipkart.com)
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2)  Stick the tape at the edge of a wall, ensuring the tape 
is always running right next to the edge of the wall. This 
will ensure that it is aligned straight and not tilted.This is 
because even a slight tilt in the angle will cause a big error 
in the measurement. Once stuck, leave the tape in its place.
3)  Ensure the child is bare-feet and has removed hairbands 
and hair pins, to ensure an accurate measurement.
4)  Make the child stand with feet together, back and knees 
straight and looking straight ahead.
5)  The head should neither be tilted upwards nor downwards.
6)		Use	a	firm	surface,	like	a	ruler,	to	measure	the	height.	
Record the height in centimeters.
Refer	to	figure	4	for	steps	2	to	6.
step 2: Plotting these values on a ‘Growth Chart’

The measurements you get make no sense until you 
put them into perspective. This means interpreting the 
measurements in terms of age, gender, and any individual 
child’s own growth trajectory. There are more aspects to this, 
but for now I shall keep this simple.

A special graph paper called a growth chart is used for 
this. There are separate ones for girls (pink background) and 
boys (blue background).  (Figures 5 and 6)

Print out one chart each for each child from here:
https://iapindia.org/pdf/IAP-Boys-Height-Weight-chart-5-

18-years-1-746x1024.jpg (for boys)
https://iapindia.org/pdf/IAP-Girls-Height-Weight-chart-5-

18-years-746x1024.jpg (for girls)
Put one chart each in each child’s medical records. 

Whenever you take measurements, plot those measurements 
on these growth charts. The growth chart is like a graph 
paper, with age on the X axis and height and weight on the 
Y axis.
step 3 : interpreting the growth charts

This is best done by a children’s doctor and most 
preferably by a Pediatric Endocrinologist. At doctor visits, 

take this chart along and ask if your child is growing okay. 
With this, I wish you all the best for monitoring your children’s 
growth.

If you have any queries or wish to give me feedback, 
please send an email to me at shishuantahsraava@gmail.
com.
Dr. Smita Koppikar, MBBS, DNB (Pediatrics), MRCPCH (UK), 
CCT (UK) Pediatric Endocrinologist
https://pediatricendocrinologistindia.com
shishuantahsraava@gmail.com

Figures 5 and 6 : Growth charts
(Image courtesy: iapindia.org)

Figure 4: Measuring height correctly.
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The Corona pandemic brings news almost on a weekly 
basis of some colleague, some acquaintance, some relative 
or some member of the housing society having passed away. 
Not all deaths are related to Covid but the news never fails to 
remind us, especially people in the older age group that life 
is	finite	and	one	never	knows	when	the	clock	will	stop	ticking.

The Amchi Matrial Clan in Pune has lost four distinguished 
officers	within	a	span	of	six	weeks.	Lt	Col	Satish	Mankekar	
and Brig Santiosh Mankekars, both were my elder brother’s 
coursemates in the Indian Military Academy and had been 
commissioned together in June 1956. The Mankekar brothers 
passed away due to natural causes. But Maj Gen Yeshwant 
Mundkur, a retired orthopaedic surgeon, and Gp Capt Ajit 
Mudbidri,	a	retired	Air	Force	officer	succumbed	to	post	Covid	
complications. 

Satish and I served in Northern Command together and 
he was an immense help when I was commanding 15 FAD in 
J&K in the early 1980s. Satish helped me a lot in resolving the 
communication problems we faced since we were located in 
a remote area. After command, I was posted to the Defence 
Services	Staff	College	at	Wellington	 in	 the	Nilgiris,	where	
Brig Santosh Mankekar was then posted as the Brig Adm. He 
helped me to settle in as a newly posted instructor.

Yeshwant Mundkur and I were also posted in J&K together 
but	 it	was	much	 later	when	we	were	both	 senior	 officers.	
After retirement we both settled down in Salunke Vihar, a 
military residential complex, in Pune. Many is the time we 
informally consulted Yeshwant for our aches and pains and 
he was always there for us. One of the most soft-spoken and 
unassuming human beings I have ever met. Ajit Mudbidri I 
met only after retirement after settling in Pune. We became 
very close friends after Uddhav Pandit, who is like a son to us, 
married  Ajit’s daughter Sangeeta. Ajit’s son, Atul, followed in 
his father’s footsteps and donned the uniform. He is currently 
serving as a helicopter pilot in the Air Force.

The greatest consolation is that they had all lived their full 
lives, had distinguished service careers, were men of integrity 
and led honourable lives. All were devoted family men and 
were ever ready to help in whatever way required. They were 
all my lifelong friends and as the saying in the army goes, old 
soldiers never die; they only fade away.

Those of us who have served in uniform have a special 
bond with our coursemates of the National Defence Academy, 
especially those who were in the same squadron as oneself. 
One has so many happy memories - of distinction in sports, 
the various camps we attended, the punishments we endured 
together,	spills	in	the	equitation	school,	firing	on	the	ranges,	
cross country runs, sailing regattas, the annual Hunt Ball etc 
but all of us unfailingly putting the Squadron before all else.

Military Musings

FAreWell MY FrieNDs resT eAsY
by Maj Gen b n Rao, aVSM, VSM & baR (Retd)

The squadron meant everything to us and the squadrons 
competed	against	each	other.	Whenever	an	Ex-NDA	officer	
meets	 another,	 the	 first	 question	 always	 asked	 is	which	
course, what squadron? News about a coursemate passing 
away is therefore, specially painful.

News of Cmde Debesh Bannerji, IN (Retd) passing away 
was a bit of a blow. No, he did not die because of Covid. His 
life was claimed by an inoperable, malignant tumour which 
was gnawing away at his brain. By the time the radiation and 
chemo sessions were over, Banner had completely lost his 
memory and required assisted living. But Shobha, displaying 
the indomitable spirit of a true Naval wife, refused to put him 
in a home and looked after him herself till he breathed his last. 
The last two years were truly painful to bear for both of them.

Debesh and I were both in the 18th Course, Easy 
Squadron, in the Academy. He always called me Baindur; 
never Nagesh nor Benny nor Rao as most others did. And 
to me, he was always ‘Banner’. 

Banner was a naval cadet and retired as a Commodore 
after decades of distinguished service. His last appointment 
was DG Coast Guard.

Banner married well. He won the heart and hand of 
Shobha, daughter of former army chief, Gen P N Thapar 
(and sister of celebrity TV news anchor Karan Thapar). After 
passing	out	of	NDA,	our	careers	branched	off	and	we	could	
only meet infrequently though we kept in touch with each 
other. It was after retirement that we met more frequently; at 
course get-togethers or whilst visiting each other.

Responding to an SOS call at the beginning of this century, 
I had taken a relief team from Pune to provide succour to 
the inhabitants of Hut Bay on the island of Little Andaman 
after the Tsunami . It gave me immense happiness to meet 
Banner and Shobha in Port Blair, where they had decided to 
permanently settle down. The help they provided my team 
and	 introducing	me	to	 influential	 residents	of	Port	Blair	as	
also	the	thorough	briefing	of	conditions	on	the	islands	helped	
immensely in the success of my relief mission.

It pained me to learn though that their own bungalow which 
was built on the shore line facing the sea, got submerged 
and destroyed in the Tsunami. They lost everything and were 
staying	in	a	small	rented	flat,	striving	to	pick	up	the	threads	
of life again when I reached there. Despite their own troubles 
they spent so much time in helping me and my team, I can 
never thank them enough for that.

Ultimately they shifted to Delhi and settled down in a large 
flat	in	a	prestigious	part	of	Delhi.	We	met	them	again	some	
years ago when they visited Pune and we stayed with them 
for a couple of days one November when we once visited 
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Delhi to attend a regimental function. Banner had graciously 
organised a dinner party in our honour to enable us to meet 
some of our other course mates who had also settled in Delhi.

Shortly	before	his	affliction	became	serious,	Banner	asked	
me to make some arrangement for his elder brother to help 
recuperate from a hip bone fracture. Banner warned me that 
his brother was going through a rough patch in his personal 
life and needed some time alone to think things through. We 
got him a suite in Punya Dham Ashram in Pune and tended 
to his needs. He left after three months, fully healed in body 
and spirit. But I felt honoured that Banner had approached 
me, his course mate, for help; which was only appropriate.

Thinking of Banner, my thoughts wandered to three other 
Naval course mates who had also passed away but much 
earlier.

Cmde	Arvind	Dabir	 had	been	 cleared	 for	 flag	 rank	but	
suffered	a	massive	heart	attack	just	short	of	donning	the	rank	
badges of a Rear Admiral. He was a Rimcolian(Ex-RIMC) and 
therefore adapted to Academy life more easily than those of 
us who had no boarding school experience.

One	Sunday	morning,	when	we	were	both	first	termers	
(freshers), we were caught by a sixth termer and taken to his 
cabin where we were assigned the task of stitching all the 
missing buttons on his many khaki uniforms and civil dresses. 
It took us the better part of the morning while he (the senior) 
went to Gol Market to do some shopping. Arvind felt that 
revenge was in order. So we slashed all the brass buttons 
from his ceremonial blue patrols and the NDA blue blazer and 
threw	them	out	of	the	first	floor	window.	With	innocent	faces	
we showed the senior the work we had done and he said 
‘good	show’	and	let	us	off.	We	made	ourselves	scarce	and	
avoided him like the plague for the next few weeks. Arvind, 
the street smart optimist, helped in transforming me from a 
straight forward simpleton into a hardened NDA type. We 
learnt to dodge seniors, avoid extra work, never volunteered 
for anything and always had ready excuses if we were blamed 
for anything. Life was a laugh.

Arvind also had a younger brother named Utful Dabir in 
the Academy at the same time that we were there. He was an 
Air Force cadet and later became a transport pilot. He would 
always come to Easy Squadron to meet his elder brother and 
we inevitably got to know each other.

In 1968, while serving in Ladakh, I was given a task 
which required me to go to Daulat Beg-Oldi, a forward post 
on	the	Chinese	border.	 It	 involved	first	flying	to	Pathankot	
and then getting an airlift to Thoise from where it was a ten 
day march over the glacier Saser Brangsa to Chung Tash 
and onward to my destination on the Depsang Plains. Utful 
Dabir	happened	to	fly	to	Leh	in	his	C-119	Fairchild	Packet	
that morning. And he gave me a lift in his aircraft directly to 
Thoise before returning to Pathankot. He took an immense 
risk	flying	in	the	treacherous	mountainous	area	without	official	
permission, merely to give his brother’s coursemate a lift. 
When I thanked him while deplaning he simply said “what 
are	friend	for?”	and	took	off	into	the	wind.

Mohan Verghese was the smart oneof our course in Easy 
Squadron. He was excellent in English but weak in Hindi. 
Hindi was the language in which instruction was imparted by 
the NCO Ustads. It was a weapons training (WT) period. We 
were dressed in our dungarees and sitting cross legged under 
a	shady	tree,	on	ground	sheets,	with	our	rifles	resting	on	our	
left shoulders. It was a hot day and getting close to lunch 
time. We were tired and hungry, and the monotonous drone 
of	the	Ustad	made	it	difficult	for	us	to	keep	our	eyes	open.

The subject was aiming; and the Ustad was explaining the 
purpose of Trigger Operation (TO) No. 5 which was “dimag, 
aankh aur kalmewali ungli kamel- milapkarna”. Simply put – 
improving coordination between the mind, the eye and the 
index	 (trigger)	finger.	Just	 then	we	all	heard	a	soft	snore.	
The Ustad was quick to pounce on the culprit. “Cadet Mohan 
Veghese batayenge TO-5 kamaksad kya hai?”	Caught	flat	
footed, Mohan Verghese replied “Ustad – dimag, aankh aur 
Kamala kiunglikamel-milapkarna”. While we all burst out in 
laughter	the	Ustad	did	not	find	it	funny.	He	made	us	all	lift	our	
rifles	and	“WT	ground	ka dochakkar – Go” We never quite 
forgave Mohan Verghese for that.

In	our	sixth	and	final	 term	Mohan	Verhese	became	the	
Squadron Cadet Captain and I was a Divisional Cadet 
Captain. As cane appointments, we led the squadron in the 
march past in our passing out parade in June 1960.

Mohan Verhgese became a naval aviator and after leaving 
the	navy	he	was	flying	as	a	pilot	 for	a	Jamshedpur	based	
steel	company	which	had	a	fixed	wing	aircraft	 for	 ferrying	
their	officials.	Mohan	made	several	 trips	 to	Delhi.	 I	was	a	
Colonel then and we were staying in NOIDA. Mohan visited 
us	whenever	he	flew	to	Delhi	and	would	have	lunch	or	dinner	
with us as convenient. It was a grand time.

It was with great sorrow we heard the news of his getting 
killed in an air accident a few years later.

Akeel Shaikh was a Poona-wallah;  as was I. So we got 
along famously, always getting into trouble together. Also 
since our academic categorisation was the same (Arts B, 
Science B) we attended the same classes together. Needless 
to add we always found desks next to each other, the good 
friends that we were. 

Once when we were surreptitiously passing doodles to 
each other, the Geography instructor noticed it. “Akeel – you 
will stand in the right hand corner at the back of the classroom 
for the remainder of the class. And you, he said (pointing a 
finger	at	me)	will	occupy	the	left	hand	corner.	I	prefer	to	have	
harmony in the class”.

Another time, during workshop practice, Akeel Shaikh 
walked up to the lathe machine on which I was turning a 
piece of steel rod, to borrow a tool he required. He picked 
up a large spanner and asked me “Nagesh, shall I throw a 
spanner	 in	the	works?”	The	humourless	Workshop	Officer	
heard it and both of us were charged with ‘attempting to 
destroy government property’. We ended up doing extra drills 
for the rest of the term.
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AUThOr: Dr indukant ragade

PUBlisher: Dr indukant ragade

PriCe: India Rs 400/-; U.S.A: 14 Dollars; U.K. and Europe: 
10 Pounds

At	first	perusal	one	 is	stunned	at	 the	 tremendous	work	
put in by Dr Ragade. It is double enhanced by the fact that 
he had not forgotten his early learning of Samskrit. One is 
therefore not surprised by the 
fact that our Revered Swamiji 
who terms the treatise as 
excellent and recommends 
that the book be read by 
every Konkani-speaking 
Indian.

As one reads the book 
page by page, and as one 
who had learnt nothing 
beyond a few basic words of 
Samskrit, it is a tremendous 
education and makes one 
wonder why one did not go 
beyond those few words… 
a genuine case of self-pity.

Dr Ragade has gone very 
deep into linking almost all words of Konkani to Samskrit. 

After retirement Akeel served in the Goa Ship yard as 
DyGM (Personnel and Administration)  When posted at 
Bangalore I made a couple of visits to Goa since it was in 
my beat and I always found time to spend an evening with 
Akeel and his family. Akeel sought my views on a matter in 
which he and his wife found themselves in a bit of quandary. 
What advice would I give to the parents of a Muslim girl who 
fell	in	love	with	a	Hindu	naval	officer?.

The parents should give them their blessings I suggested. 
They were both of age and should they elope and get married 
both sets of parents would be left twiddling their thumbs. We 
have a lot of mixed marriages in the armed forces so they 
need have no fear of them becoming social outcasts. They 
will be welcomed in the service environment just as any other 
married couple. I told Akeel that I knew of at least three Hindu 
army	officers	who	had	married	Muslim	girls.	They	never	faced	
any problems in the units. 

The problems were always from their own parents who 
had grave reservations and unbending attitudes about such 
marriages. In one case the couple got married and converted 
to Christianity. In the second case the couple got married 

anyway with both retaining their own religion; but the parents 
of	 the	officer	 found	 it	 very	difficult	 to	accept	 the	decision.	
But in one case, both parents accepted the situation and 
the couple got married without any hiccups. But in all three 
cases, I emphasised, the marriages thrived and the couples 
prospered.

The	bride	will	definitely	have	 to	make	adjustments	and	
fullest support of parents will be of immense help to her. So 
the parents of both the boy and the girl should meet, get to 
know each other, and resolve together any apprehensions 
or reservations that they may have. That would be the best 
course, I advised.

Akeel passed away over a decade ago. But I still remember 
all the laughs we shared, the scrapes we got into, the good 
times we had. His zest for life was infectious. For us life was 
always a breeze and never a dull moment.

I shall miss all my amchi and non-amchi friends named 
above, till the end of my days. Knowing them, I consider was 
one of God’s special blessings to me. 

In the meantime, all of you rest easy. Farewell my friends!

Book Review

KONKANi: The MirrOr OF sAMsKriT
ReViewed by: ShRi GuRudutt MundkuR

Need one say anything more, especially when it has been 
endorsed by our Religious Head?

One does miss, though, the impact of some words of 
Marathi, Kannada and a few regional languages on Konkani.

Priced at Rs 400+shipping, it is extremely low priced! A 
must buy! It is unput-downable when taken to reading it, 
more so when one is keen to know more about one’s Mother 
Tongue.

Available from the Author
Dr indukant s ragade,
A4, Prabhat Apartments,
1, Kamala Bai Street,
T. Nagar, Chennai 600017
(Advance payment: Rs 425, by Registered Post)

sAVe OUr eNVirONMeNT
JOiN KsA’s GreeN iNiTiATiVe
Opt for a softcopy of the magazine 

instead of the Paper copy.
Send a mail to admin@kanarasaraswat.in 

saying you want to join our 
GREEN WARRIORS!



Om Sai Ram!  Jai Shankar!

With profound grief we wish to inform the peaceful demise of

Dr. Ranjan Mankikar 
(72 years)

on 27th of April 2021
(son of Late Gita and Late Venkat Mankikar)

You went away suddenly,
No time to say good bye,

But Brothers can’t be parted,
Precious memories never die.

Deeply mourned by:
Dr. Uma and Dr. Anil Kuber
Vivek  and Smita Mankikar

Dr. Nina and Sharad Nileshwar
and

Dr Ravi Rohan Snehal Kashmira Anand Swati Aishwarya
Myra Arnav Sameer

Family friends and all the lives he touched
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shri. Jayant raghuveer dhareshwar
Jayant Dhareshwar was born on 30th August, 1954, he passed away on 
21st March, 2021at Mumbai. He is survived by his wife, Smt. Lalitha and 
his sons Aditya and Pranav. Jayant was a very charming, warm hearted, 
witty and an ever smiling person, full of zest for life. He was always ready 
to reach out, interact with people and impart spiritual wisdom from his 
three decades of experience from Heartfulness meditation practices. He 
was a member of Heartfulness Institute, a spiritual organization in which 
he served as a spiritual trainer, self-development facilitator & mentor. 
He had degrees in Science, Law and Management, as well as a Masters 
in Finance, from Bajaj Institute of Management, Mumbai. He worked at 
Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. for nearly 30 years, as an Asst. General Manager. 
Jayant was in the Middle East as Head of Marketing,  Administration, 
HRD & Liaison, for a Group of Companies. 

he will be fondly remembered forever by his wife Lalitha, his sons- 
Aditya and Pranav;  

younger brother Dr. Bharat Dhareshwar & his wife Krishnapriya, 
nephew Chaitanya, his wife Suman and son Krishna and the entire Dhareshwar family; 

sister-in-law, Dr. Sudha Tinaikar as well as the innumerable members of the Heartfulness family.

Youngest son of (late) Shantabai & (late) Somshekar Mullerpatan
Passed away peacefully at Malleshwaram on 19th April, 2021

Deeply mourned by :
Vidyanand (Mobile: 98452 55447; WhatsApp: 76762 26691)

Vandana & Vinay     Dinesh & Sushila
All Mullerpatans and all relatives and friends

DURGANAND  MULLERPATAN
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WITH BEST COMPLIMENTS

From

BF Investment Ltd

Mundhwa, Pune 411036
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Obituary
Chitra Kalle

2nd Dec, 1935 - 22nd Apr, 2021

A complete life lived, filled with love, compassion, and always 
‘giving’ to those who needed help. You were the perfect wife to papa 

(Gurudutt Kalle), a doting mother to your sons Shyam and Vinay, loved 
your daughters-in law Geeta and Sangeeta, adored your grandchildren 

Vaibhav, Prateek, Mohit, and always the perfect host to many who 
graced our house. You always worried about other people’s pain 
which you often put ahead of your own problems. Your ability to 

connect with people so easily was something phenomenal. 
Your simplicity in thinking left a lasting impression on all who met you.

But you went too soon!  
Missing you a lot Amma, but we know you are happier there with 

Papa and free from all the worries and pain. We now only have your 
memories with us, and the goodness that you spread around to 

people, but you will always remain in our heart.
We love you amma/amana/anama/Vahini. We miss you here !!

Fondly remembered by:
Children: Shyam/Geeta, Vinay/Sangeeta
Grandchildren: Vaibhav, Prateek & Mohit

Kalles, Bhatkals, Pandits and Relatives

With profound grief we regret to inform that

Mrs. nandini (pushpa) ravindra Vaknalli
Left for her heavenly abode on 29th April 2021, after a tough battle against Covid-19. 

deeply mourned by –

Ravindra Prabhakar Vaknalli (husband)

Shirish Prabhakar Vaknalli (brother-in-law), Shubhada Vaknalli (sister-in-law), Siddharth Vaknalli (nephew)

Gautam Prabhakar Vaknalli (brother-in-law), Sharmila Vaknalli (sister-in-law), Vaishnavi Vaknalli (niece)
Relatives and friends.
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED 

Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor, Damji Shamji Industrial Complex, 
9, L.B.S. Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA 

Tel. No. : 91-22-49742850/49762854/42156238  
E-Mail : honavarelectrodes@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Knowledge is our Strength 
It Keeps Increasing Steadily 

By Sharing with Welding Industry 
 

 

ULTIMATE – 18MET 
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G  H4 
EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5 

 
An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel 
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-
18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties: 
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles. 
Resistance to ageing. 
CVN impact values >40 joules at minus 50OC. 
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS, during the last twenty 
years. 

 

ULTIMATE – 18NC And 
ULTIMATE-18(SPL.)NC 

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018 And E 7018-1 
IS:814-2004 EB 5426H3JX And EB 5629H3JX 

FOR SOUR SERVICE 
Meeting the test requirements of: 
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test. 
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test. & 
EIL Specification for sour service 
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates, during the last twenty years. 

 

CRYOMATE – 3NS 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3 

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn 
                                 ISO: 14172   E Ni 6182 
Nickel base alloy non-synthetic electrode gives outstanding 
performance in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Has high 
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC 

 

CRYOMATE - 5 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3 

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb 
                                 ISO:  14172   E Ni 6625 
A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo 
alloys and super austenitic stainless steels.  

 

 

Duplex and Super Duplex 
Stainless Steels 

                                                            SFA 5.4 
            Silvershine-4462    E 2209-16 
            Silvershine-4470    E 2594-16 
            Silvershine-4475    E 2595-16                                             

Widely accepted and used in the Foundry Sector. 
 

   

CROMOMATE-91 
(for welding of Gr. 91) 

AWS A 5.5 2014   E 9015-B91 – H4 
                         DIN / EN  1599 E CrMo 9 1 B 42 H5 
                         ISO:  3580A E CrMo91 
Highly successful in the foundry sector & power sector. Meets 
test requirement for creep rupture & for impact property with 
energy values of 45 – 75 joules at +20oC. 
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math

Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) 
not-for-profit charitable organization and donors receive the maximum charitable 
deduction allowed by law. The mission of CHF is to provide a vital link for amchis in 
the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. 
Currently, CHF Chapters are located in four main regions across the United States 
of America. Over the past decade, amchis in the US have supported students’ 
education and promoted sustainable development of the village of Shirali.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497. 

The activities of CHF includes:

• Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning 
Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” is used to support and maintain the upkeep of 
our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali 

• Support education institutions administered by Math-sponsored trusts: Srivali 
High School, Kotekar Campus of Saraswat Education Society, and Parijnan 
Vidyalaya.

• Finance the post-primary education of 100 students at the Srivali High School 
through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme

• Contribute towards the preservation of the rich cultural heritage of the 
Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US, by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, 
Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Navratri, Diwali, monthly satsang, and Prarthana 
Varga for children

CHF is a philanthropic organization that provides an avenue for US-based “amchis” 
to support the operation and maintenance of Shri Chitrapur Math as well as support 
the post-primary education of students in Chitrapur, Karla, Mangalore,and Shirali, 
and women empowerment programs administered by Parijnan Foundation.

CHF is set up with many Corporations/Organizations such as Bristol Myers Squib, 
Johnson & Johnson etc. to receive Matching Gifts. CHF has also registered with 
Benevity in order to make it easier to participate in workplace giving programs 
such as those at Apple, Google, and Microsoft.
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The Art of Goal setting from sixteen to sixty and Beyond – Volume 7
By sAnDeep BiJoor BhAt

In	Volume	5	 (penned	on	26.02.2021)	&	Volume	6	 (penned	on	12.04.2021),	 the	 topic	on	 Inflation	and	 “Yields”	was	
discussed at length. In fact, 16.02.2021 was the very day on which the US 10-Year yields spurted from a low of 1.223 to 
move up to a high of 1.776 by 30.03.21 a jump of nearly 50 basis points (or 0.5%). This was the result of the fear that the 
US	Federal	Reserve	might	be	forced	to	raise	rates	due	to	inflationary	pressures.	

What was the impact on the Stock Markets?  On 12.04.2021, the Nifty at 15336 failed to break the previous top of 15431 
made on 16.02.2021 [the day on which the US yields spurted and impacted the global markets - See Chart II].  However, the 
Federal Reserve kept status quo on the rates and further took a dovish stance. The economy in the US, though stabilized 
and the US markets did see an immediate higher top.  

The conclusion in Volume 6 had projected that the markets could be in a band between 15200 and 14300 [See Chart I].  
Why	was	this	band	not	broken?	This	exemplifies	the	importance	of	the	Technical	Analysis	tool.		It	is	difficult	to	predict	an	
event	that	would	affect	the	market	but	Technical	Analysis,	does	indeed	provide	you	indications	of	the	next	move.		Whereas	
the US markets along with the other global markets continued to rise, the NIFTY was still stuck in the band between 15200 
and	14300.	The	event	unfortunately	turned	out	to	be	the	horrific	effect	of	the	second	Covid-19	wave	in	India.	The	shortage	
of the vaccines has only added to the woes and the setback could be much longer than initially expected.   

A look at Chart I will indicate that the Nifty took support at 14,296 on closing basis on 22.04.2021 (and a low of 14151 
the next day) before bouncing back to 14894 on 29.04.2021 (intra-day of 15044) before moving down again to make a 
low at 14416 (intra-day – the lower end of the channel) and then moving higher to the upper end resistance level of the 
channel at 14967 (intra-day). 

What next? Movement of the Nifty in chart II clearly shows the channel with support at 14322 and resistance level at 
15240. If the Nifty manages to go above the resistance level of 15240 it will add another 893 points; whereas if it moves 
below 14322, the Nifty will fall by 893 points from that level. 
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It would be useful to highlight another very important aspect at peaks or the bottoms for either the indices or the stocks. It 
is called the Volatility Index or ViX. For example, the Chicago Board Option Exchange (CBOE) is maintained by the CBOE 
Global Markets.

•  The COBE VIX is a real-time market index representing the market’s expectation for volatility over the coming 30 days.
•  Investors use VIX to measure the level of risk, fear, or stress in the market when making investing decisions.
•  The Volatility Value, investor’s fear and the VIX index moves up when the market is falling, the reverse is true when 

the market advances when the index value, fear and volatility declines.
•  Working out the VIX as an example is complex and therefore not considered appropriate here.
However, the VIX and the NIFTY makes for interesting reading (High/Low levels):

30.12.2019:  VIX 9.6175 NIFTY (C) 12286 NIFTY HIGH 20.01.2020 - 12430
24.03.2020: VIX 86.635 NIFTY (C)   7511 NIFTY LOW 24.03.2020 - 7511
12-05-2021: VIX 20.877 NIFTY (C) 14696 NIFTY LOW 12.05.2021 14650

This indicates that when the VIX is low eg. 30.12.2019 peaks in the indices are normally formed and you need to be 
cautious.		But	as	they	approach	the	highest	level	you	could	find	opportunities	to	add	stocks	in	the	expectation	that	a	bottom	
is around the corner.  

In Summary:
The events which are likely to impact the future movement could be:
•  The Second Wave of Covid-19 and Vaccination in India. One has to note that the spread of Covid-19 has also started 

impacting South East Asian countries like Thailand and even Taiwan.
•		The	Inflationary	pressures	of	commodities	being	felt	globally	and	again	the	increase	in	the	Yields
Both these events are likely to provide future direction to the markets and hopefully if these are kept under control there 

could be better days ahead.  The VIX is hovering between 14-30 and in a zone of uncertainty.  A clearer picture of the Nifty
will emerge with a break of either the 15244 level on the upside or the 14322 level on the downside.

(Image credits: Analyst) - Disclaimer: The Article is for knowledge purposes only and does not aim to provide investment advice 
or research recommendation on buying or selling.  All are requested to consult their investment advisors / stock brokers before 
investing or trading in markets.
The author Sandeep (Bijoor) Bhat is a CA and C.P.A (Aus) and Partner - Adan Corporate - London
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Parisevanam 
Bhagavad Gita

Here is a chapter-by-chapter analysis of an immortal text by our erudite contributor 
Dr. Sudha Tinaiker. The highlighted portions will enable you to realize that the gems of 

wisdom contained in this ancient treasury are an infallible guideline to living right
CHAPTER 6 (Part II)

Dhyana Yoga

Lord Krishna introduced the sâdhana-s for an arurukshuh 
and an arûdhah in the form of Karmayoga and Shama. 

Why does Bhagavân stress on Shama-dama for an 
ârûdhah?

 We have already seen in the 5th chapter that the forces 
of râga-dvesha can manifest in a person at any time and 
one has to be alert about this. The individual vâsana-s, 
even though diluted by Karmayoga can often distract the 
mind. Therefore, it is necessary for a dhyanayogi to have 
mastery over his mind and sense organs. The only way 
to achieve this is to refrain from unnecessary activities 
of the body and mind. Also, when there is no strong 
desire for an action or its results, the mind becomes 
equanimous and quiet.  Such a person is as good as a 
sannyâsî as he has given up all entanglement with karma 
and karmaphala. Shama-dama give the dhyânayogî 
steadfastness and staying power in dhyânam. (v4).

Now Bhagavân wants to stress upon the role of personal 
effort	 for	 a	mumukshu. Îshvara anugraha is said to be 
important to seeding the desire for moksha in a mumukshu. 
However,	without	 individual	effort	 it	 is	not	possible	 to	be	
either a karmayogî or a nididhyâsaka. 

The body-mind-sense complex is an instrument for 
both transacting with the world and also for moksha-
sâdhana. if that instrument is under one’s mastery, it 
becomes useful in focusing on the object of meditation. 
If not, the mind and senses drag the person out of dhyânam. 
Thus, if one has to save oneself from samsara, only an 
integrated, disciplined body-mind-sense complex can help. 
That body-mind-sense complex which is mastered by the 
dhyânayogî is a benefactor and the unmastered body-mind-
sense complex turns out to be an enemy. A dhyânayogî 
with such mastery is not disturbed by the pairs of opposites 
during dhyânam. (v 5,6,7)

What is the vision of a nididhyâsaka towards the world 
of inanimate and animate objects? Bhagavân says that 
he has the vision of ‘same-ness’ towards all objects - be 
it a clump of clay, a piece of rock or a precious metal 
³samalaaoYTaSmakaHcana´.

He	does	 see	 the	 superficial	 differences	 in	 them,	 but	
values them equally as anâtma. 

Similarly, all the human beings around him, whether they 

are good Samaritans ³sauœd\́   friends ³ima~:´, enemies ³Air:´, 
unconcerned people ³]dasaIna´ people who act as arbitrators 
³maQyasqa:´, people who are loathed by others ³WoYya:´, relatives 
³banQau:´, dharmic people who do not harm others ³saaQau:´  and 
even the most adhârmic people who harm others ³pap:´, 
all mean the very same to him. None of them disturb the 
nididhyâsaka in any way. (v 8,9).

From now onwards, Bhagavân talks of the immediate 
preparations before sitting in dhyâna. It is often asked 
whether a sitting dhyânam is necessary. Of course, 
nididhyâsanam should happen at every minute during 
the waking hours. For this, it has to be initially practiced 
as a sitting meditation for a length of time with regularity. 
Once it becomes spontaneous, it is not necessary to sit in 
one place with all the elaborate preparations described here.

What are the preparations for dhyânam?
1. The right place : one should choose a place which is 

not frequented by people ³rhisa iszt:´. Examples of caves, 
river banks, forests and so on, are given in our scriptures. In 
today’s circumstances, any place without disturbance should 
suffice.	It	should	be	clean	and	conducive	for	dhyânam. One 
should practice dhyânam alone, in solitude ³ekakI´.

2. The right time: Sâttvic times like early mornings 
are	usually	beneficial.	Any	time	when	the	mind	is	active	and	
keen on doing dhyânam is good enough.

3. Âsanam:  The seat for this purpose should be 
comfortable to sit for a length of time. Bhagavân talks about 
an âsana made of Kusha grass, dead dear skin and a soft 
cloth in that order ³caOlaaijanakuSaao<arma\´ . In the present day, we 
can think of any comfortable mat.

4. Posture of the body : Keeping the head, neck 
and the spine in one line and sitting with a broad base 
is the right posture for dhyânam ³samaMkayaiSaraoga`Ivama\´. In 
today’s circumstances, any comfortable position is advised 
³sauKasanama\´ 

5. Breathing: Bhagavân does not talk much about 
prânâyâma here. In the 5th chapter He mentioned about 
making inhalation-exhalation slow and regulated to calm 
the mind.

6. Sense organs: The jnânendriya-s should be 
withdrawn from their respective objects outside. The eyes 
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are the most likely to be distracted and so Bhagavân instructs 
that the eyes should be half- closed and should look at the 
tip of one’s nose. This is because closing the eyes fully may 
induce sleep, while keeping them open can distract.

7. Unnecessary movements of the karmendriya-s 
should be avoided.

8. Mind:  Being the most important instrument, the mind 

should be shamânvita as explained earlier.
Every nididhyâsaka should, with all the preparations as 

advised, connect with Me alone and be able to focus one-
pointedly on Me (Brahman). Then, he remains undisturbed 
and abides in absolute peace ³inavaa-NaprmaaMSaaint:´ . (V10-15)

(To be continued….)

Father’s Day is celebrated in the United States on the third 
Sunday of June, and is a national holiday. It is also celebrat-
ed in many other countries. Though International Women’s 
Day and International Mother’s Day are celebrated in India, 
Father’s Day is not celebrated. So let us see how one Indian 
Family wishes to celebrate Father’s Day…

I am Mrs Sushama Madhav Deshmukh, living in Mumbai. 
We have a ten year old, school going son, Akshay. Appa, 
my father-in-law who is a retired Government servant, lives 
with us. He is a strict, but a very good man and we love and 
respect him very much; so do all our colony residents.

A little while ago, there was a phone call, from my cousin 
Roopa, who has settled down in the U.S. with her husband, 
Shyam. She said that as it is Father’s Day there, and they 
would be going to visit her father in law, who lives elsewhere.

After speaking to her, a thought came to my mind, and I 
said to Madhav, “Why don’t we celebrate ‘Father’s Day’ for 
Appa?” “Good idea!” said Madhav. “I’ll cook something nice 
for lunch; in the meanwhile, you take Appa to play carrom in 
the society compound. In the evening you take Appa to the 
temple, or beach, or wherever he wishes to go, and have 
a nice time together, talking about old times.” “I’ll do that,” 
said Madhav.

Fortunately, things went as per schedule. I cooked some 
of	Appa’s	favourite	dishes.	I	had	nearly	finished	cooking	and	
was laying the table, when Akshay came in, tired and hungry, 
after playing cricket. He came straight to the kitchen and said, 
“Wow, what a sweet smell! Basundi, poori, aaloowadi, bharli 
vangi! Is it anyone’s birthday? Is anyone coming for lunch?”

“No, no one is coming for lunch, nor its any one’s birth-
day. Some countries celebrate Father’s day. In the USA, it 
is Father’s day today. As we love and respect Appa, (and so 
do all the others who know him). We thought of giving him a 
surprise, by celebrating today in his honour. In the evening, 
your Baba will take him to the temple or beach or any place 
Appa wishes to go to.”

“But why can’t we join them?” asked Akshay.
“Because, once in a while, they would like to be alone 

together – share old memories, you too must be wanting to be 
alone sometimes, with your best friend Kishore, don’t you?”

“Yes, and now, I understand.”
“When you grow up, you will feel the same about your 

Baba.”

international Father’s Day
nAlini nADkArni, kAnDivli (e), mumBAi

“You know son, I had told you that in the Ramayana, when 
Lord Ram was to be crowned the king, he declined the hon-
our,	and	went	into	forest	for	fourteen	years,	in	order	to	fulfill	a	
promise his father had given to Ram’s step mother, Kaikeyi.”

“Yes, I remember; Ram must have loved and respected 
his father.”

In the 17th century, Chhatrapati Shivaji was a great king and 
warrior. He sometimes used to disguise himself as a common 
man, and visit in the night places in his kingdom to check 
whether the men who were assigned their duties were doing 
their duties properly. One night, when he went on horseback 
to the gate of a fort, to his surprise, the sentry was absent, 
and a boy of about twelve or fourteen years, was guarding 
the gate! Shivaji spurred his horse to enter the gate, when 
the boy stopped him, saying,
“qaaMbaa puZM jaayacaMnhaya maaJyaa baa nao kuNaalaa BaI puZjaa} Vayaca nhaya 
AsaM saaMigatla haya AanaI maaJyaa baalaa idlaolaa Sabaud maI paLNaarca” then 
he started singing:- Kbardar jar Taca maa$naI jaalapuZoicaM QaDyaa ]
Divanara[- ra[- evaZyaa.”

Shivaji was impressed and asked him who his father was. 
The boy replied that his father was a trust worthy sainik in 
Shivaji Maharaj’s army; and when he grows up he too wanted 
to be a sainik in Shiivaji Maharaj’s army. Shivaji patted him, 
and said “haoya maulaa tU caaMgalaa saOinak haoSaIla” so saying Shivaji 
went back pleased.”  This shows how much respect the boy 
had for his father.

Soon, Appa and Madhav came in. Appa, smelling the 
aroma of food, asked, “Is it any one’s birthday? My eksaYTI 
was	over	five	years	ago,	and	my	sahs~ caMd/ dSa-na is a long way 
off;	then	what	is	the	occasion?”

Madhav then explained to him about Father’s Day. Appa 
said, “I have an ideal son, and an ideal family!” Madhav re-
plied,”	I	beg	to	differ.	I	have	an	ideal	father,	and	my	wife	and	
son have an ideal parent and grandfather respectively. May 
our family remain thus for a long, long time!”

Nalini Nadkarni, 94 years, is passionate about writing stories, 
articles, poems in English and Konkani. Her work has been 
aired on AIR. She has contributed articles to the Women’s Era 
Magazine and has been honoured by the Mahila Samaj for her 
literary work
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“ DeJe³eJeoeve Þes<þoeve ”   
 µeer}e efµeje}er, Hejs} (cegbyeF&)

¿ee He=LJeerle}e®esefj, ceveg<³e pevceg nes meJe&Þes<þ peeJveg Deemme. cee$e, 
meJee¥keÀef³e ce=l³eg DeìU Deemme. ce=l³egGHejebles, ceveg<³eosn efveefpe&Je pee}Ás

lejer, DeeHeCeeies}s DeJe³eJe oeve keÀesve&g, DeveskeÀ iejpeg, ©iCeebies}s ÒeeCe 
Jeeb®eesJe®³eekeÀ peeÊee, neppees efJe®ee© keÀes³ee¥.

ceeveJeer DeJe³eJeeb®es Òel³eejesHeCe keÀes®eX cnÈ³eeefj, DeeOegefvekeÀ JewÐekeÀer³e 
µeem$ee®eer SkeÀer nes[er GHe®eej He×leer cnesCekeÀe. ¿ee GHe®eejebleg Keb®esef³e 
efpeJeble  DeLeJee ce=le J³eefkeÌleies}s DeJe³eJe, iejpeJeble ©iCeeiesuîee µeefjjebleg 
Òel³eejesefHele keÀlee&efle. keÀesCeeies}es Keb®eesef³e DeJe³eJeg HetCe&leë efveef<¬eÀ³e pee}Áe,

Demeuîee efpeJeble J³eeqkeÌleiesuîee µeefjjebleg, iejpes®ees DeJe³eJeg Òel³eejesefHele 
keÀes®eex nes keÀe³eÐeeves ÒeceeefCele kesÀ}Ás}es GHe®ee© Deemme. l³eeefceefleb, 
DeJe³eJeoeve nW SkeÀ Jejoeve peeJveg Deemme.

efpeefJele J³eeqkeÌlekeÀ DeeHeCeeiesuîee }eiieer®³ee mebyeefOekeÀebkeÀ, cnÈ³eeefj OegJe, 
Hegleg, DeeJemeg, yeeHHegmeg, Keemee YeeJeb[b, yeecceCeg yee³e} nebkeÀe DeJe³eJe oeve 
keÀes©keÀ peeÊee. nes  J³eJene© kesÀJe} efÒeleerYeeJeves®esefj peellee, DeefLe&keÀ 
vnbef³e neppeer Kee$eer pee³eveeHegÀ[sef®e, µeemeveeef®e HejJeeefveiee cesUlee. 
efpeJeble ceveg<³eekeÀ owvebefove He×leer®esefj, leefµe®eer leeiesuîee mJeemL³eekeÀ 
yeeOee ³esveeefle}W, leekeÌkeÀe mJeleëies}W ceg$eefHeb[ SkesÀef³e ³eke=Àlee®³ee keÀebner 
Yeeiee®eW, oeve keÀes©keÀ peeÊee.

Ëo³eef¬eÀ³ee HetCe&leë yebo pee}Ásuîee ce=le J³eeqkeÌlekeÀ, kesÀJe} oesUs Deeefve ®eece 
(skin) oeve keÀes©keÀ peeÊee. ceveg<eg ce=le pee³eveeheÀg[s, yebo pee}Ásuîee

Ëo³eeecerleeR, Flej Deke³ekeebkeÀ jiele cesUveeeler}secerleeR, leeR everkeÀeceer 
peeÊeeefle, Deeefve l³ee DeJe³eJeeb®es Òel³eejesHeCe keÀes©keÀ pee³evee.Mkemeve 
Deeefve ®eslevee neppeW cet} keWÀê, ceveg<³eeiesuîee ceWogleguîee ceefmle<keÀ mlebYe ¿ee 
Yeeiebelegb Deemelee. DeHeIeeleebleg, SkesÀef³e ceel³eekeÀ ceej }eiiegveg jkeÌlem$eeJeg 
peeuîeeefj, DeLeJee ceWog µem$eef¬eÀ³esGÒeebles, ceefmle<keÀ mle bYeekeÀ keÀe³ece 
mJe©Hee®ee s cee© }eieuîeee fj l³ee ceve g<³eeie s}e s ce=l³eg peebJe®³eekeÀ

HeÀeJe Deemelee. Demeuîee J³eeqkeÌleies}er Ëo³eef¬eÀ³ee, DeemHe$eWleguîee 
Deefleo#elee efJeYeeieebleg GHekeÀjCeeb®³ee mene³³eeves ke=Àef$ece He×leerves meg© 
oJJejuîeeefj, 36 les 72 leemeeb®³ee keÀe}eJeOeeRleg, leeies}s cegK³e DeJe³eJe, 
cnÈ³eeefj, ceg$eefHeb[, ³eke=Àle, mJeeogefHeb[, Ëo³e, oe@Us, Deeble[er, ®eece, 
Ëo³ee®eer Pe[He, keÀeVee®es [^cme, neb®es oeve keÀes©keÀ peeÊee. µeemeve 
ÒeceeefCele ©iCee}³ee®³ee Deefleo#elee efJeYeeieebleg ceefmle<keÀ mlebYe cejCe 
peeuîeeefj cee$e ¿ee DeJe³eJeeb®es Òel³eejesHeCe keÀes©keÀ peeÊee. ceeveJeer 
DeJe³eJe Òel³eejesHeCe keÀe³eÐeeves ceefmle<keÀ mlebYe ce=l³eg Deeefve DeJe³eJeoeve 
¿ee oesVeerkeÀ Deeceiesuîee osµeebleg ceev³elee efouîee. DeJe³eJe oeveeGÒeebles, ce=le 
ceveg<³eeies}W osn mevceeveeves, Debl³emebmkeÀejeKeeefÊej, leeiesuîee mebyebefOekeÀebkeÀ 
efoÊeeefle.

Lees[s peeCeebies}er osnoevee®eer F®íe Deemelee. osn oeveebleg ce=le J³eefkeÌleies}W

µeefjj, JewÐekeÀer³e ceneefJeÐee}³eebleg oJJeesve&g Ieslleeefle. neppees JewÐekeÀer³e 
efµe#eCe Iesluîee efJeÐeeL³ee¥iesuîee Òeefµe#eCeeKeeeflej GHe³eesieg peeÊee.

DeJe³eJeoeveebleg peebJe®es efJeJejCe, iejpet ©iCeebkeÀ, leebies}er Òee³e, jkeÌleieì, 
leebiesuîee J³eeOeer®eer leerJe´lee Fl³eeefo HeesUesJeveg, peer mejmekeÀì Òeefle#ee ³eeoer 
keÀlee&efle l³eevegmeej µeemeveeves Iee}veg efo}suîee efve³eceebkeÀ Devemejmegveg 
Heejoµeea peeÊee. ceveg<³eeies}es ce=l³eg Iejeblegef®e peeuîeeefj, oe@Us Deeefve 
lJe®eeoeve leemeebefYeÊeefj keÀes©keÀ peeÊee. lJe®eeoeveebleg HeÀeÆeref®e Deeefve 
peebIes®eer lJe®ee cee$e IesÊeeefle, ner lJe®ee keÀe[levee efpeJeble J³eeqkeÌleies}er

µem$eef¬eÀ³ee keÀle&vee efkeÀl}er keÀeUpeer IesÊeeefle efkeÀ, eflele}er®eer peeûelee 
IesJveg, pee}Ás}er peKece efµeJesef³eleeefle, l³eeefceleeR ce=le J³eeqkeÌleies}es osn 
efJeêgHe pee³evee.

µeeefjefjkeÀ J³eeOeer DeLeJee vebyeje®es keÀve[keÀ Deemmees DeLeJee ceesleerefyebog®eer 
µem$eef¬eÀ³ee pee}Ás}er Deeefµe}s He#eekeÀef³e DeJe³eJe oeve, ves$eoeve keÀes©keÀ 
peeÊee. ves$eoeve kesÀ}Ás}sefceleeR, oe@È³eebkeÀ efomeveeefleuîeekeÀ ¢äer cesUveg, 
leeies}W GJe&efjle Dee³eg<³e mJeeJe}byeer keÀes®eX HegC³e efkeÀl}W meceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ, 
vnbJes ! l³eeefceefleb DeJe³eJe oeveeefJe<e³eeblegb ³eesi³e ceeefnleer Deeefve peeie=efle 
peebJe®eer Deiel³e Deemme.

keÀe@CeekeÀ keÀer, leebiesuîee ce=l³egGÒeebles, DeJe³eJe oeve keÀes®eea F®íe Deemme, 
leebvveer keÀe³eosµeerj mebceefleHe$e keÀes®eX DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deemme. l³eeKeeeflej, 
mejkeÀejceev³e ©iCee}³eebleg Depeea keÀeskeÀe&pe Deeefve leeppesefj SdkeÌkeÀe 
mebyebefOekeÀeies}er mener IeWJekeÀepe. ÒeefleSkeÌkeÀe mejkeÀejer ©iCee}³eebleg 
neppesKeeefÊej SkegÀ mJeleb$e efJeYeeieg kesÀ}Ás}es Deemme. DeJe³eJeoeveeefJe<e³eebleg 
peeveebkeÀ ceeefnleer efobJe®³eekeÀ Deeefve leebies}s µebkeÀe efvejmeve keÀes©keÀ ¿ee 
efJeYeeieebleg}s keÀce&®eejer lelHej Deemeleeefle. Jesye meeF&ìeefj megÎebef³e DeJe³eJe 
oeveeefJe<e³eebleg ceeefnleer cesUlee.

Depeea keÀvee&HegÀ[s, [esvej keÀe[& cesUlee, lesb oel³eeves mJeleë}eiieer oJJeesjveg 
IeWJekeÀepe, [esvej keÀe[e&®esefj, mJee#ejer Deeefµe}s leefjkesÀef³e, oel³eeiesuîee 
ce=l³egGHejebles, }eiieer Deeefµeuîee mebyebefOekeÀebveer mebceefle efo}ÁsefJeveen DeJe³eJe 
oeve keÀes©keÀ pee³evee. l³eeefceleer ÒeefleSkeÀU³eeves DeeHeCeeies}er F®íe 
mebyebefOekeÀebkeÀ meebiegvet oJJeesjkeÀepe. pevceekeÀ Deeef³euîee Òeefle SkeÀÈ³eekeÀ 
ce=l³eg DeìU Deemme. l³eeefceefleb, ce=l³eGHejebles HetCe& µeefjj DeiveeRleg veä 
keÀes®ex He³e}W, oe@@Us, lJe®ee Deme}s DeJe³eJe oeve kesÀuîeeefj, efpeJeble 
ceveg<³eeies}es peerJeg Jeeb®ele}es, leekeÌkeÀe ¢efä cesUle}er. lejer, ceveebleg}s

meJe& ie wjmecepe otj keÀe sve & g, Òee fle SkeÀÈ³eeves DeJe³eJe oeve keÀe s©keÀ

cegKeejmeg³euîeeefj, nW oeve meË{ meceepeeKeeeflej }eYeoe³eer peel}W, 
Deµµeer ceekeÌkeÀe efomelee.
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अिव�रणीय अनुभव 
सुनंदा नाडकणीर्

“खंडाळ्ाचा घाट तेथे गाडी झाली ताठ” हे माझ्ा लहानपणी आम्ी 
गुणगुणत होतो. मजा वाटायची. पण जरा मोठी झाल्ावर मला त्ाचा 
चांगलाच अनुभव आला. सन 1941 यावर्षी दसुरे महायुद्ध चालू होते. 
मुंबईवर अणुबॉम्ब टाकणार अशी भीती वाटत होती. त्ामुळे म्ातारी 
माणस ंलहान मलंु व बायका यांना मुबंईबाहेर पाठवा असं सांगण्ात आलं 
होत.ं त्ामळेु माझ ेवडील‚ माझ्ा दोन बहहणी, त्ांची दोन छोटी मलु,ं सासू,  
मी व माझा धाकटा भाऊ कमाल अशा सववांना घेऊन धारवाडला गेले. 
मी आणण माझा भाऊ ततकडच्ा तमशन सू्लमध्े जाऊ लागलो होतो. 
मी दादरला मुल�च्ा हायसू्लमध्े जात होते. त्ामुळे ती मुला-मुलींची 
शाळा आवडली नाही व मी परत दादरला यायचे ठरवले. सोबतीला शेजारी 
राहणारे दोन आजोबा होत.े आम्ी पणु्ाला पोचलो. मुंबईला यणेारी गाडी 
पकडायची होती, पण गाडीच तमळेना. एक मोठा दगड खंडाळ्ाच्ा रेल्े 
रुळांवर पडला म्णून गाड्ा बंद झाल्ा होत्ा. (पावसाळा चालू होता) 
मग आम्ी डॉक्टर आजोबांची चुलत भावाची मुलगी खडकीला राहत 
होती ततच्ाकडे गेलो. त्ांच्ा बंगल्ात आमची चांगली सोय झाली. 
आप्ा आजोबा आपण बसने मुंबईला जाऊ म्णत होते. पण डॉक्टर 
आजोबा ऐकेनात. शवेटी तीन हदवसांनी गाड्ा चाल ूझाल्ा आणण आम्ी 
खडंाळ्ाचा घाट ओलांडून मुबंईला आलो. आम्ी तालीमककवाडीत जाणार 
होतो. डॉक्टर आजोबांची मुलगी ततथे राहत होती व समोर माझी बहीण 
राहत होती. आमच्ा डब्ात माझ्ा चुलत बहहणीचे याजमान हदसले. ते 
खारला रहात होत.े त ेदादरला उतरून खारला जाणार होत.े त्ांना मी मला 
दादरला घरी पोचवाल का म्णनू तवचारल.े व त्ांनी मला घरी पोहोचवली. 
“खंडाळ्ाचा घाट ततथे गाडी झाली ताठ” म्णायला मजा वाटत होती 
पण अनुभव मात्र त्रासदायक झाला.

दसुरा एक अनुभव मजेदार, भयंकर! कुणालाच आला नसेल असा. 
दसुऱयाच वर्षी 1942 साली महायदु्ध चालूच होत.ं आणण पनु्ा मंुबईवर बॉम्ब 
टाकणार अशी बातमी आली आणण माझे वडील आमच्ा घरच्ा लेकी 
सुना, नातवंडे व माझा धाकटा भाऊ कमाल यांना घेऊन धारवाडला गेले. 
माझी परीक्ा (मॅट्ीकची) होती म्णून मी गेले नाही. माझे ततघे मोठे भाऊ 
व मेहुणे यांना स्वयंपाक करण्ासाठी आई दादरलाच राहीली. मी पण 
परीक्ा होईपययंत दादरलाच राहहल.े महहन्ानतंर माझी परीक्ा झाली आणण 
मी, मामा-मामी गावाला जात होते, त्ांच्ाबरोबर धारवाडला जायला 
तनघाल.े पळापळ जोरात चाल ूहोती. गाड्ा, बसेस वाटेल ती साधन ेघऊेन 
लोक मुंबई सोडून जात होते. आम्ी रेल्ेने पुण्ाला पोहोचलो. पुढे गाडी 
बदलायची होती. पण झुडंीच्ा झुडंी गाडीत बसायला जात होत्ा. त्ामुळे 

आम्ाला दरवाजाजवळ जाता यते नव्हत.े मामा सामान सोडायला दरवाजा 
जवळ गेले. मी, मामी व आमच्ा बरोबर माझ्ापेक्ा दोन वर्वांनी लहान 
मुलगी होती. आम्ी प्ॅटफॉमर्वर उभ्ा होतो. एक वयस् हमाल आला. 
म्णाला साहेब दरवाजाजवळ आहेत, तुम्ी खखडकीतून आत जा, मी 
तुम्ाला चढवतो. माझ्ा पायावर पाय द्ा आणण खखडकीतून डब्ात जा. 
त्ा हदवसात खखडकीला बार नसायचे, त्ामुळे खखडकीतून सामान वगैरे 
आत घालायचे, पण माणसं गेलेली पहहली नव्हती. पण इलाज नव्हता. 
मला भीती वाटत होती कक हा हमाल आमच्ा वजनान ेगचकणार तर नाही 
ना. पण जावेच लागले. प्रथम ती मुलगी चढली. हमाल पाय वाकवून उभा 
होता. मग मी चढल.े आम्ी मुली बारीक होतो, पण मामी मोठी बाई चांगली 
जाड-जूड होती. मला भीती वाटत होती ती अडकेल की काय म्णून. पण 
आम्ी जागा शोधून बसेपययंत मामी माझ्ा पाठीमागेच उभी होती.  आम्ी 
एकदाचे गाडीत शशरलो. हा तवचचत्र अनुभव सहसा कुणाला आला नसेल. 
अजनू आठवण केली तर सबधं दृश्य डोळ्ासमोर येते व झोप उडून जात.े

“k$Naa da@koiya dovaa”
Qaggaa idsa Aayalao,

AaMgaa ]_ak Aa+unau gaollao,
va%ta rapU vaaDlao,

vaT puraiya sau@kunaU gaollao.

fonaa mauLaMtu basalyaair,
vaarao KMiya va%ta mhaoNau kLnaa,
baaTlyaaMnaI ]_ak iplyaair,

]_ak va%ta KMiya mhaoNau kLnaa.

hOraNa jaallaao mhNata,
pOraNa GaalacaoM naa@ka idsata,

Baayar vaccauk jaayanaa,
GaraMtu sau_aMiya baOsauk jaayanaa.

ka$Nya da@koiya dovaa, qaaoDoM,
kaoraonaa mast dakoiyalaoM,

tapU daonnaIMcaaoiya rabbaiya Aa%tM,
tap~ya kmmaI jaa%lao.

caOtnya naaDkNaI-,gaaorogaaMva (p)
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You got to be ‘C r A Z e e’, if you want to be successful!
By mAyur kAlBAG

“Oh yes! I do believe that apart from the wonderful 
qualifications	 and	 attitudinal	 attributes,	 if	 you	want	 to	 be	
a highly successful leader, you must become completely 
‘CRAZEE’!” What! You want me to become mad and you 
think that is the way by which I can become a great leader 
of my team and grow in my organization?” I asked my CEO 
with a mischievous smirk. “Dear Mayur, I used the term, 
‘crazeee’ and not ‘mad’. I can empathize with the fact that, for 
most of us the terms crazy and mad mean almost the same 
thing. But then, in our organization the term ‘crazeee’ is not 
about being mad or senile. It actually means something more 
positive and extremely progressive. Do you know something? 
Each	of	our	fifteen	hundred	employees	has	been	encouraged	
to become CRAZEE.” The CEO explained with a big smile. 
Before I could say anything more he walked towards the 
white board and with a black colored marker he wrote the 
word crazy. Interesting he spelt is as CRAZEEE and not the 
way it is typically spelt. After writing it he began explaining 
in enjoyable detail.

“To all of the new recruits seated in this conference room 
I wish to state that, for us, the word crazeee is a supreme 
representation of interesting and inspiring qualities. In fact, 
each alphabet of the word ‘CRAZEE’ opens up into a separate 
and special quality which can help us excel in our respective 
work. I wish to explain each of these to all of you so that 
you will understand them and start building them into your 
attitude. I wish that, like me and all the other employees, you 
too become CRAZEE!”

Chaser! Never give up easily
I don’t mean the chaser that we have as food items at 

cocktails or at parties. In the context of being crazee the term 
chaser means that person who does not give up and keeps 
passionately persevering to achieve his short term objectives 
and long term goals despite small or big obstacles or barriers 
on the way. The chaser is the one who goes all the way 
through	the	‘finish-line’.	He	keeps	his	chase	on	to	accomplish	
the targets he or she has set while others may lose their will 
to continue! If you therefore want to be successful in our 
organization then be that ‘cheetah’ who chases its ‘prey’ 
(target) in relentless pursuit.

Re-invent yourself
As a professional never become rigid or stubborn to a 

change yourself or to do something positively unexpected, 
especially if that change is going to be good for you and 
your eventual growth in the organization. What is extremely 
important is that you engage in the process of re-inventing 
yourself by learning new things at work, by developing new 
and positive qualities within you along with adding new 
technical and professional competencies to your existing 
ones. I have seen a lot of young executives and managers 
who have shown reluctance and dispassion towards re-
inventing or transforming themselves for the better and 
eventually have remained at the same position in the 
department while their colleagues and that too, their junior 
ones have galloped ahead fervently.

आई शब्द येता ओठी
     आठवे मांगलय तयागमतुती ।।

आईचा चेहरा प्रसन्न, हासरा
     भासतो जण ूअमतृाचा झरा  ।।

आईची न्नरामय, न्नरपेेक्ष माया
     जीव्नात कलपतरुची छाया ।।

आई आ्नं्द सखुाचा आगर 
     सारे ्द:ुख पोटी घेणारा एक सागर ।।

घराचे कराया मंद्दर आई झटते 
     समईमधये वात होउ्नी ती जळते ।।

जळतां्नाही शांतपणे ती तेवते
     चं्द्नापरी जीव्नात ती झझजते ।।
बळ पंखात ती भरते भरारी घेणयाचे 

     फळ हे नतचया ममता, वातसलयाचे ।।
आईची ममता अमाप, अपार
     कुणा ्ना येईल नतची सर ।।

आई होते उनहामधली सावली, 
     बाळासाठी जणू ववठूमाऊली ।।

पंखाखाली झजचया ऊब ती आई 
     घर रक्षणा ्ैदवी ताक्द ्ेदते आई ।।

आई मांगलय न्न संसकारांची खाण
     ्न फेडू शके कोणी नतचे अमलूय ऋण ।।

आई वव्ना ्नाही सुखकर कधी जीव्न
     ्ेदव मा्न्ूनी आईचा आ्दर, करा वं्द्न ।।

                          ववद्ा ्दगुागा्दास बैं्दरु
                                                    (ववद्ा सीताराम भट)

मातृ देवो भव 
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Approachability in your attitude
Especially as you grow in your organization to higher levels 

of authority you must develop the attitude of approachability. 
By this, I mean that you must create the freedom and 
fearlessness in your subordinates and other colleagues to 
approach and interact with you without feeling the slightest 
emotion of nervousness, fear or subtle reluctance. I have 
seen a lot of managers who, for whatever reason create this 
negative and arrogant aura around them due to which their 
subordinates	and	even	colleagues	find	it	very	uncomfortable	
to approach them freely. All I wish to say is that, even if you 
might be busy with important work or completely stressed 
out at that particular time, you must politely explain the same 
to the person and request him tomeet you later. Please 
understand that your attitude of approachability will create 
more respect for you, in the eyes of all those working along 
with	you	at	different	levels.	In	fact,	especially	as	a	leader,	it	
will help you strengthen ‘team bonding’ and awaken higher 
team spirit!

Express yourself
Please do not ever let go of an opportunity to express 

what	you	feel	or	what	you	believe.	You	may	find	yourself	in	
sticky or tough situations and these may make you nervous 
or fearful to speak out in front of your boss or your colleagues, 
but then, you must never let such negative emotions become 
obstacles or barriers. You must gather all your courage and 
express yourself freely and fearlessly. Don’t think about what 
others might comment or if there will be negative feedback 
about your perspectives. If you believe in your own thoughts 
and ideas then must simply communicate them and you will 
find	that,	eventually	people	at	all	levels	will	respect	you	for	
your	attitude	of	confidence	and	courage	to	‘express’.

Empathize
There are people who will fail or who will make mistakes. 

There will be those who will get tremendously upset and 
begin scolding those people. Having said this we can be 
different	from	them	and	that	difference	is	in	the	way	try	and	
first	understand	he	reasons	 for	 their	 failures.	This	effort	 to	
listen and understand the reasons for failing and then helping 
the same person to improve is known as the emotion of 
‘EMPATHY’. You will be most happily respected if you begin 
to empathize and then respond with positive suggestions and 
eventually you will evolve to become a great leader.

Well! You may be wondering where is the ‘Z; of the 
CRAZEE? To be honest, I have purposefully decided to 
share my thoughts about it towards the end and that is 
because, to be able to achieve success in all aspects of life 
what we truly need to do is to awaken within us is ‘Zeal’. It 
means a heightened sense of enthusiasm, excitement and 
exuberance. Zeal also represents a deep ‘PASSION’ towards 
wanting to execute your objectives and goals. Despite the 
tough and challenging times you may face in your professional 
or	personal	life,	the	most	effective	way	to	accomplish	all	your	
goals is by battling all the barriers with your attitude of ZEAL. 

Other-worldly loan
Some people are the morning sun,

Their love is without condition,
Steady as the ground beneath,

Constant like the air we breathe,
They see our flaws through a forgiving lens,

As potential for self-transcendence.
Their words, precious like the purest gold,

Fill scars sustained in a world, cruel and cold
There are those whose love is make-believe,

A hollow facade of niceties.
They use a special kind of lens

Which magnifies our imperfections.
You want no part in their crafty game

As an easy scapegoat, someone to blame.
You treat them as family or dear friend,
They see you just as a means to an end.

Both kinds of bonds were forged
In an ancient, cosmic fire,

Threads in a mysterious tapestry
Pulled by aversion and desire.
These bonds got embellished

In every subsequent life,
Some patterns were harmonious

Some were full of strife.
For aeons, we have been meeting

On this mortal plane,
Playing this incessant pastime,
Exchanging pleasure and pain.

Walking the tightrope of equipoise
Is a difficult art,

It’s nudging ourselves with every breath
Not to take things to heart.

Like a complex math problem
Takes countless calculations to solve,

Who knows the mysterious ways in which
Our balance sheet will resolve?

Unknowingly, we planted
Each thought, word and deed.

Lush is our garden,
With the fruit of every seed.

The true love we receive,
As well as its poor clone

Is what we gave out at a different time,
As an other-worldly loan

Nivedita Master (nee Kilpady)
Nivedita is fond of writing since childhood and was 

a regular contributor to her school journal. She learnt 
classical music for a short while in Mumbai. Currently based 
in Singapore, she teaches bhajans and yoga to ladies, 
whenever she is free, as a hobby. She is mother to 14 year 
old Yohaan. She likes to call herself as a "life long learner 
on the path of self improvement."



The eternal Truth
The boy asked the man, most wise,
What is that which is the Divine above?
What pervades both humans and mice?
What is beyond hate and love?

What	is	beyond	the	senses	five,
Which is beyond the beings, dead and alive?
What is that, which is Eternal and Great?
Who did this Universe create?

Fascinated by the question Divine,
The wise man spoke the following words:
“The Truth is beyond I and Mine,
The Truth cannot be expressed with words.

Neither can the Truth be perceived with our extremely limited 
mind,
The	Truth	indeed	is	difficult	to	find.
But O my boy most loved; remember always these Divine 
words,
For the nectar of The Divine Truth is indeed infused in these 
words:

I am That Eternal Being,
Who is The Creator of all,
I am that Witness present in all,
I am present in Thee and all else,
The All Pervading Bliss I am, Eternal and Limitless.

You yourself are the Truth which you seek,
Search ruthlessly for this Truth, don’t be weak.”
Influenced	was	the	boy	by	these	words	divine,
Meditation he began and soon he found the Truth beyond I 
and mine.

Sitting in the darkest of caves,
Meditating on the words most divine,
Silencing all unwanted thought waves,
He attained the Truth, with the radiance of which his body 
began to shine.

The wise man he met again,
The wise man himself came into the boy’s little den.
Grown up was he,
A man of twenty. 

With beard all around his face,
He was the wisest man in his own race.
Who are you?” the wise man asked,
To which he replied.

“I am without an end or start,
Neither do I need to sustain myself.
I am neither bound nor am I free,
Unaffected	am	I,	from	the	mind	and	the	heart.

I move faster than light,
Yet, like a tree I move not.
I grow not and nor do I rot,
Neither	am	I	peaceful	nor	do	I	fight.

I sleep not but I am never awake,
Neither do I reside in between,
For I am that timeless being,
Who, in sleep or in awareness, can’t be seen.

From	me	arose	the	elements	five,
Which combined to form the Universe.
I reside in all beings, dead or alive,
Fate being the poem, which by me was put to verse.

No	disease	can	affect	me,
Neither can words of love and hate,
Neither destiny, nor fate.
I	am	the	Eternal:	Infinite	and	Free.

I am the Nothing,
The Void, the Empty!
Yet I am Everything
The All Pervading Bliss!”

Hearing these words of this newly grown man,
Overjoyed was he, showing this man a smile of love,
Said he, “Now thou are equal to me, for we both have 
experienced the Divine above.

Now	in	the	ocean	of	life,	keep	your	mind	unaffected	like	
the feather of the ever elegant swan.”
Saying this, the wise man and the newly enlightened man, 
parted their ever blissful ways.
 
Samvit has been writing poems and stories since the age of 
8 years, few of which he has published and bagged prizes 
as well. He has also been appreciated and honoured for the 
second consecutive year as a ‘Literary Colonel’ by Story 
Mirror. He can be contacted at samvitsm@gmail.com.

Samvit Mavinkurve, (age 16) 
won the Story Mirror Author of 
the Week (Reader’s Choice) 
Award (April, 2021, Week 3) 
for his poem titled, “The Eternal 
Truth”. 

Young Viewpoint
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2021’, at the ‘L’Age D’Or INTERNATIONAL ARTHOUSE 
FILM FESTIVAL 2021’ and at the ANDROMEDA FILM 
FESTIVAL 2021 (Los Angeles/Istanbul).

The	film	was	released	on	1st	May	2021	and can be 
viewed at https://youtu.be/SfVF_svM1e0.

Milind Philar 
Milind Philar is the son of Tarun and Aparna Philar, 

Honors graduate of Waubonsie Valley High School. He 
participated in the Math 
team, Science Olympiad and 
was the campaign manager 
in Youth & Government. 
He shows keen interest 
i n  e n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p , 
machine learning in gaming 
technologies. Milind will be 
attending the University of 
Illinois Urbana-Champaign 
t o  s t u d y  C o m p u t e r 
Science. His hard work 
and	dedication	has	paid	off	
making his parents, sister 
and grandparents proud of 
his achievements.

Mrs. Malvika sirur Kamath
Mr. Subhash Sirur and Mrs. Lakshmi Sirur’s daughter, 

Mrs. Malvika Sirur Kamath’s 
‘Debut’ as an ‘assistant 
director & Actor’ in the 
Shortfilm - ‘ChUDiYAN’ 
has won a lot of recognition 
and accolades amongst 
hundreds	of	other	films	that	
were nominated at various 
Film festivals across the 
globe.

I t  i s  an  OFF IC IAL 
SELECTION at 4 Fi lm 
Festivals as follows:-
1 )  11 t h  D A D A S A H E B 
PHALKE FILM FESTIVAL 
2021 
2) L’Age D’OR INTERNATIONAL ARTHOUSE FILM 
FESTIVAL 2021
3) ANDROMEDA FILM FESTIVAL 2021 (Los Angeles/
Istanbul)
4)  SHORTFUNDLY ANNUAL FILM FESTIVAL 2021 
Her	film	won	in	the	 ‘Special	Festival	Mention’	category	
at the ‘11th DADASAHEB PHALKE FILM FESTIVAL 

Personalia

Arunita Kalambi - 6 years

Farmhouse amidst Mother Nature

Lotus

(The name Arunita Kalambi was wrongly printed as Gauri 
Kalambi in our last issue. The error is regretted.)  Arshia Arvind Chandragiri - 12 years

Kiddies’ Corner
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My name is Kedar Sood; I am a student of Grade 5 at 
Pathways School, Gurugram. From an early age I have 
been fascinated by animals, wildlife and love reading about 
all kinds of creatures. I did a project at school this year on 
conservation of The Himalayan Biodiversity represented 

through air, land and water ti-
tled ‘The Feather, Fur, and Fin 
Project.’ The title represents the 
Himalayan Vulture, Brown Bear 
and Mahseer and shows how they 
are all interdependent. The project 
also	highlights	the	benefits	of	eco-
tourism on conservation. Through 
a series of detailed interviews with 
many wildlife experts, surveys in 
the city and village and months of 

research, I was able to inquire into detail about the state of 
the ecology of the Himalayas as it stands today and propose 
solutions. To create and spread awareness about the issue, 
I spoke to children at my school, created a video, wrote an 
acrostic poem and did a crowdfunding campaign where I 
raised INR1 Lac (1,00,000) for CHINAR (Central Himalayan 
Institute for Nature and Applied Research), an NGO asso-
ciated with the United Nations. The donation money will 
be utilized for environmental conservation and sustainable 
livelihoods	to	fight	climate	change.	Through	this	I	hope	to	
make an impact for the people of the mountains through 
sustainable solutions and conservation of biodiversity. I am 
honoured that CHINAR has awarded and featured me as 
a  Young Sustainability Hero on their social media website.
https://m.facebook.com story.php?story_fbid=162533096
4319112&id=662190513966500 

acrostic poem
high up in the Bugyal meadows,
incredible plants and trees grow,
Magical forests and animals live,
amazing places that have so much to give,
Living on this planet means,
adoring and respecting every creature that roams,
yet we plunder all our resources and kill,
allowing nothing to grow or live,
sooner or later, we need to mend before we go down the   
   bend,
Giving back to nature what it needs,
only humans can help this with everyone’s lead,
Goals of making sure this planet is green,
reaching out to everyone,
energy and will is the need of the hour,
everyone is called upon,
nothing should stop a better tomorrow!

By: Kedar Sood

Kiddies’ Corner

My school has also recognized the meaningful and 
impactful action of my project and mentioned this on their 
Newsletter and social media page.

Kedar Sood (parents Yamini [Jaishankar] and Shantanu Sood) looks deep at Mother Nature,
and the animal world.  He also loves to trek,swim and cycle.

small hands support Big himalayan sustainability —  
“Feather, Fur and Fin” Project
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Ref: FCRA/2021-22
06ThMay 2021

important Notice to Donors to KsA’s FCrA Account
As communicated in our advisory published in March 2021 issue of the KsA magazine, that there have 
been changes in the Foreign Contribution regulations Act (FCrA), making it mandatory to channelise 
all foreign donations by a social organisation in india through the state Bank of india, New Delhi, Main 
Branch (sBi -NDMB). We have now completed all the formalities to comply with the new FCrA regulations. 
hence the old FCrA account in sVC Bank ltd, sleater road Branch, Mumbai cannot be used for any 
foreign inward remittance.
We give below the details of the new designated account where the Foreign sourced donations should 
to be remitted. 

Name of the Bank: state Bank of india, New Delhi, Main Branch.
Address: FCrA Cell, 4th Floor, New Delhi Main Branch, sansad Marg, New Delhi - 110001. india.
Account Number: 40090949634 - (FCrA savings Account)
iFsC No: sBiN0000691
Branch Code: 00691
swift Code: sBiNiNBB104

All foreign institutional and individual Donors, will have to remit their donations only through the above sBi 
bank designated FCrA Account. A person of indian origin, holding a foreign passport, will be covered by 
the term “foreigner” for the purpose of FCrA. Foreigner having an NrO account in india, if he chooses to 
use the funds from that NrO account for donation purposes, will also need to transfer to the above stated 
account only, as it is classified as foreign source donation under the FCrA rules. Donors are advised to 
use the swift code while doing the remittance for faster transfer. We also request all Donors to intimate the 
KsA Admin Manager of the remittance and clearly state the purpose of the donation (education, Medical 
or Distress) and whether it is towards corpus (endowments) or to be disbursed in the year of receipt for 
the stated purpose. We also request you to give the passport copy, the tax code/identification number, if 
any, for our various compliance and audit purposes.

(KsA Admin Manager: admin@kanarasaraswat.in)

 Jairam Khambadkone rajesh shivanand Aidoor
 Chairman – KsA hon. Treasurer – KsA
 jk.khambadkone@yahoo.com rajesh.aidoor@gmail.com
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Day in and day out
Through thick and thin
They struggle dawn to dusk

A Royal Salute to them all
Right from the manual labour
To	those	in	high	office
From those that guard us
To those that fetch and fend
From those that treat and heal
To those that care and protect

To each and every one of you
We	offer	our	prayerful	thanksgiving
We bow our heads
And bend our knees
With our sincere and heartfelt thanksgiving
We pledge to spread love and not hate
Kindness and not cruelty

We	will	not	let	your	sacrifices	go	in	vain
We	will	strive	to	be	worthy	of	your	Supreme	efforts
We will hold fort
We will inspire one another

In the larger interests of peace,harmony and wellbeing
Of all forms of life

History should remember us all
As the brave and undaunted
Who fought the Corona war
Relentless	in	our	efforts
To contain the scourge
To draw strength
From one another
To Never Say Die
A big, big, thank you
To each one who helped ease
The unsurmountable
Death, destruction and disease
A challenge that befell us
But together we rose
From the ashes.

Vanita Kumta is a graduate in Microbiology and has worked as 
a Medical Microbiologist. She also set up herown Pathological 
Laboratory. After calling it a day, shenow spends her leisure 
time writing. Writing is her passion. In her own words – 
“Happy,sad,ecstatic moments prompt my deepest thoughts 
into words that I love to share”. She can be contacted at 
vanitakumta@hotmail.com.

A royal salute
by Vanita kuMta

The Saraswat Mahila Samaj is very grateful to the following donors  for their generous donations:
In  2019-2020

Smt. Sitabai Padbidri Distress Relief Fund
Smt. Shantala S. Mureshwar   Rs. 10,000/-

Smt. Kalyanibai Samsi Medical Relief Fund
Smt. Vidya Kagal    Rs. 3,000/-
Smt. Parvati D. Sharma   Rs. 10,000/- in memory of Shri Diwakar D. Sharma
Smt. Priya Bijur    Rs. 1,500/-
Smt. Kalindi Kodial (in 19-20)  Rs. 7,50,000/- in memory of Dr. Harish R. Kodial
Smt. Shantala S. Mureshwar   Rs. 10,000/-
Shri  Dayanand S. Kodange  Rs. 30,000/- in memory of Smt. Archana D. Kodange

In 2020-2021
Smt. Sitabai Padbidri Distress Relief Fund
Smt. Nirmala V Nadkarni  Rs. 5,000/- in memory of Shri Vasant Nadkarni

Smt. Kalyanibai Samsi Medical Relief Fund
Smt. Kalindi Kodial   Rs. 7,50,000/- in memory of Dr. Harish R. Kodial
Smt. Anjani P. Chandavarkar  Rs. 1,000/- 
Smt. Mrinalini Kher   Rs. 5,000/- in memory of Shri Chaitanya M. Gangolli
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here and There
Bengaluru:

special programmes: On 13th April, on the auspicious 
occasion of Yugadi and Plava Samvatsara Prarambha, 
Bhashya Pathana: Srimadbhagavadgeeta, Upanishad 
and Brahmasutra was rendered by Sadhaka-s from their 
respective homes. 

Online Gurupujana training was conducted for the 
registered Sadhaka-s by a team led by Smt. Archana Kumta 
as part of Sayujyam programme. Upon completion of this 
training, a Samuhika Gurupujan was conducted online on 
25th April, through Google meet. Sadhaka-s across all age 
groups including 13 yuvas participated in the same. This 
is proposed to be done on the last Sunday of each month 
during the tenure of Sayujyam Programme.

On 27th April, on the occasion of Rathotsava at Shirali, 
Sadhaka-s rendered Bhashya Pathana from their respective 
homes. 

Daily programmes: Daily morning pujan-s and evening 
pujan-s on Monday-s, Thursday-s and Friday-s were 
performed by Grihastha-s and Yuva-s. 

Durga Namaskar was performed every Friday by Ved 
Shri Vijay Karnad Bhatmam with the assistance of Shri 
Satyendra Sorab. 

The series of talks “The Bhagavadgita Talks - by Smt Dr 
Sudha Tinaikar” commenced online on the Shri Chitrapur 
Math website from 3rd June and is held every Wednesday. 

Girvana Pratishtha Sambhashana Varga  are being 
conducted online. 

Gayathri Japa Anushthaan is also being performed every 
Sunday morning and is being performed online.  

Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Mumbai, Goregaon: October – December 2020:
Sampoorna Guruparampara Charitra pathan in chain 

was done by the Sadhakas on Sunday i.e. 4th October, 20 
and was culminated on 5th October with samuhik pathan of 
71st Adhyaya. 

On the occasion of Sankashti Chaturthi, Shri Ganesh 
Pujan was performed followed by Shri Vishnu Sahasranaam 
Stotra pathan.

Sadhakas performed Sankshipt Sandhyavandanam with 
3 malas of Gayatri Japa on Sunday i.e.11th October, 22nd 
November and 20th December on Google Meet. 

On 13th October,i.e. Ashwij  Aadhika maasa Ekadashi, Shri 
Krishna Pujan was performed. It was followed by samuhik 
pathan of 15th Adhyaya of Bhagwad Geeta and Shri Vishnu 
Sahasranaam Stotra Pathan. 

It was Adhika Ashwija Masa from 18th September – 16th 
October.  Additional sadhana was performed during this 
month comprising of Japa, Shree Devi Anushthan, Pathan 
etc in which 84 sadhakas	 participated	which	was	offered	
at the Lotus Feet of Parama Pujya Swamiji at the end of 
Adhika Masa. 

Sharadiya Navaratri from 17th – 24th October was 
celebrated with pathan of Navaratri Nityapath on all the days. 

There was recitation of Shree Rajrajeshwari Ashtakam, Shree  
Bhuvaneshwari Ashtakam, Bhavani Ashtakam, Mahalaxmi 
Ashtakam, Shree Durga Apadudhara Ashtakam, Saraswati 
Stotram, Saraswati Stuti, Ganesh Panchratna, Lalita 
Panchakam, Guru Bhajan Stotra, Gurupaduka Panchakam, 
Shree Annapurna Stotram, Meenashpancha ratnam Stotra  
Mahishasurmardini Stotram, Minakshipanchratnam 

On 30th October, i.e. Kojagari Purnima the Goddess 
Mahalakshmi was welcomed with Shree Devi Pujan. The 
kumkum archana was offered with recitation of Shree 
Lakshmi Sahasranamaavali. There was kathan of Raas leela 
Prasanga and recitation of Gopika Geetam Stuti. 

On 4th November, i.e. Sankashti day, there was recitation 
of Navratri Nityapath, Shrimad Bhagwad Geeta (Chapter 
12&15) Shiv Manas Stotra. This was followed by Ganesh 
Pujan.  and Shri Ganesh -stuti par bhajans. 

On 14th November i.e. Narak Chaturdashi & Lakshmi Pujan 
there was Shree Lakshmi Pujan and Kumkumarchana with 
Lakshmi Sahasranamaavali. 

On 23rd November Janmadivas of our Beloved Parama 
Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was 
celebrated with Shri Guru Pujan performed by sadhakas. The 
children of Prarthana Varga gesticulated Shivamansapooja 
Stotram as an offering to Parama Pujya. Swamiji. The 
yuvatis participated in the Shree Devi Anushthan and Shri 
Guru Pujan.

On 3rd December, Sankashti Chaturthi was observed 
with recitation of Navaratri Nityapath, Chapter 12 & 15 of 
Shrimad Bhagwad Geeta. The audio recording of Shree 
Ganesh Shloka by Param Pujya Swamiji was played. This 
was followed by Shri Ganesh Pujan and recitation of Shree 
Ganesh Panchratnam and Shiv Manas Puja stotra. 

On 9th December, i.e. the Punyatithi of P.P. Vamashrama 
Swamiji, Shree Devi Anushthan was performed followed by 
Shri Guru Pujan. The shravan/pathan of 23rd Adhyayay of 
Shri Guru Parampara Charitra was done.

Shashthi was celebrated on Sunday i.e. 20th December 
with the archana of Shree Vishnu Sahastra namavali and the 
playing of Shree Ananteshwar Stavan geet and Namaskar 
Shloka.

Shri Datta Jayanti was observed on 29th December with 
Shri Guru Pujan and archana of Shree Datta Ashtottara 
Shata  namavali. There was a brief presentation of Datta 
Jayanti Mhantyo sung at Shree Durga Datta Mandir, Mallapur.  
The following sadhakas participated in virtual Sampoorna 
Bhagwad Geeta Pathan arranged during Datta Jayanti 
Utsava on 25th December:

a. Kum Paridnya Kallianpur (Yuvadhara)
b. Smt Vrinda Chandavar
c. Smt Samyukta Kaikini . 

Reported by Raisesha Nagarkatti

Mumbai, Thane: - April 2021
Two Local Committee meetings were held on 3rdApril and 

25th April. The Annual General Meeting of Thane Local Sabha 
was held on Yugaadi. All these meetings were held online 
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via Google Meet.
Ramanavami festival was celebrated on 21stApril via 

Google Meet. This event was attended by around 50 
families. SixYuva-s and Yuvati-s from ThaneYuvadhara, 5 
children from the Prarthana Varga and 6 senior sadhaka-s 
offered	stotra and sangeetaseva and vaadyaseva on this 
occasion.	Significance	of	Ramanavami	was	read	out	from	
the book ‘Utsav’ by 2 children from the Prarthana Varga. The 
programme ended with Deepanamaskar and Jaijaikar-s.

On the occasion of Hanuman Jayanti on 27th April, Online 
Panchanga Pujan and Vaachan was organised via video 
conferencing. This was attended by around 24 families. 

Online bhajan classes are being held for Thane sabha 
sadhaka-s by Smt. Geeta Gulvady and five melodious 
bhajans have been taught till date. 

Online Guru Pujan training sessions are being conducted 
by a team of 8 trainers for Thane Sabhasadhaka-s. Two 
batches, comprising a total of 23 sadhaka-s,	have	finished	
their training so far. The third batch of around 15 sadhaka-s 
will undergo training in May. 

Samuhik Guru Pujan sessions are being conducted 
regularly every Thursday and Sunday via video conferencing 
to assist the learners with their contribution towards 
Saayujyam.

Stotra uchchaaran and Stotra arthaanusandhaan classes 
are being held regularly by Vaishali Koppikarpachi.

Reported by Tejashree Bailur

Our institutions
saraswat Mahila samaj, Gamdevi:

KSA in collaboration with Saraswat Mahila Samaj, 
Gamdevi and the Kamath family, organised The Professor 
Sadhana Kamat and Advocate Narendra Kamath Memorial 
lecture demonstration series on 25thApril 2021 at 6.30 pm with 
a mesmerizing and splendid lecture demonstration on The 
Story of Thumri by renowned Thumri exponent Dhanashri 
Pandit Rai. Mrs Vibha Kamat (daughter of Sadhana Kamat) 
and Mr Dilip D’Souza introduced Dhanashri, who holds a 
University degree in Music and MFA. A disciple of Pandit 
Dinkar Kaikini, Pandit Firoz Dastur and Shrimati Shobha 
Gurtu, Dhanashri’s vibrant persona captivated the viewers 
in minutes. Her melodious and expressive rendition of 
thumri with easy conversational style with the narration of 
story of Thumri from its origin was truly phenomenal. She 
displayed her deep study on the subject with the lecture. She 
performed several Thumris, a Kajri, a Jhoola, all raag-based 
bound to various beats of various taals with total ease. She 
explained the lyrics of the thumri to add to the expressions 
of the songs. Overall it was a very mesmerizing performance 
that was brilliantly conducted online by Mrs. Ashwini and her 
team. Lastly, the vote of thanks was proposed by Mrs. Smita 
Marvinkurve.

Reported by Mrs. Vijayalaxmi S. Kapnadak

ClAssiFieDs
EnGaGEMEnt

Dr. anita Naimpally, daughter of Shri. Anand and Smt. See-
ma Naimpally is engaged to Shri. Shreyas Tonse son of Shri. 
Satish and Smt. Seetalakshmi Tonse on 14th May 2021.

Flat For Sale
Apartment for Sale in Talmakiwadi. Carpet Area 607 sq. ft. 
Contact: 8217231479

DOMesTiC TiDiNGs
OBiTUAries

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:

Mar 25 : Mohan Nagesh Chikramane (90) at Goregaon, 
Mumbai

Apr 3 : Krishnanand Bhavanishankar Burde (87) at Goa
Apr 11 : Asha Ramesh Basrur (85) at Navi Mumbai
Apr 19 : Durganand Mullerpatan (68) at Bangalore
Apr 20 : Ved. Kandlur Suresh Bhat (85) at Udupi
Apr 21 : Sunitha Gajanan Ullal (84) at Ullal
Apr 22 : Chitra Gurudutt Kalle (84) at Pune
Apr 23 : Ramesh Mangesh Basrur (90) at Navi Mumbai
Apr 26 : Lalitha Ratnakar Nagarmat (86) at Mangalore.
Apr 26 : Madhukar Anandrao Mudur (87) at Pune
Apr 26 : Suresh D Sashital (84) at Wadala, Mumbai
Apr 27 : Dr. Ranjan Venkat Mankikar (72) at Mumbai
Apr 27 : Suresh Laxmanrao Adur (90) at Bengaluru
Apr 27 : Dr (Professor) Ganapati Devrao Padukone (79) 

at Borivali, Mumbai
Apr 28 : Mangesh Bantwal (84) at Vile parle, Mumbai
Apr 28 : Kshama Nagarkar (87) at Vile parle, Mumbai
Apr 29 : Nandini (Pushpa) Ravindra Vaknalli at Mumbai
May 1 : Ranjan Santosh Hattangady (nee Ranjan Ramesh 

Balse) (73) at Bangalore
May 1 : Lalita Ananthanand Kolpe (58) at Bangalore
May 4 : Bondal Vasanthi (77) (daughter of Late Laxman 

Bondal) at Mangalore
May 7 : Usha (Sonali) Ashok Savakoor (73) at Bangalore
May 8 : Raghuvir Vishveshwar Nadkarni (94) of Santacruz, 

Mumbai, at Bagalkot (Karnataka)
May 8 : Ravishankar Anandrao Ulpe (75) at Bangalore
May 8 : Mahesh Mohan Hervatte (58) at Bangalore
May 9 : Vittal Radhakrishna Bhat (92) at Baroda
May 9 : Ashok Thagarsse (64) at Bangalore
May 9 : Ananthanand Kolpe (63) at Bangalore
May 9 : Vrinda Vasant Baindur (81) at Vileparle(E), Mum-

bai
May 10 : Nalini R Shiroor at Mumbai
May 10 : Smt Shubhada Vinod Dhareshwar (nee Nirmala 

Kagal) (76) at Dhareshwar
May 14 : Umesh Savakoor (96) at Bangalore
May 17 : Dr. Gopal Shankar Murdeshwar (92) of Solapur, 

at Pune



With Best Compliments 
From 
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